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At long last, the Okanagan Flood Control project has be- 
come an actuality.
As reported in the newi columns of today’s Courier, heavy 
equipment to be used on the construction of bridges which will 
span the new Okanagan River channel is starting to move into 
Penticton.
MAN JAILED FOR 
SIX MONTHS
Did They Walk Out?
Six .months’ imprisonment was 
the sentence imp<»ed in city police 
court by Police Magistrate A. D.
The project has been bandied around for so many years jfJi**'weirtmiSS!*^
that Okanagan residents were beginning to wonder whether v ic t^  of theft of $100 from clothes 
, , T'- 1 hi the men’s dressing room duringthe work would ever get underway. Five years have passed the Regatta.
since* the joint board of engineers tabled a report on the flood !The youth escaped detection for 
. ' . t. 11 t • nearly a month, until one of theproject, and since that time work, has been held up tor various victims saw him and remembered
reasons, the last one being U.S. recommendation that provision he was the person seen in the 
, j- i  fi t- t j  j t f 1 ‘ dressing room at the time of thebe made for nsh ladders for the plueback salmon. theft
A Vancouver firm has been granted the contract for con­
structing three flood control bridges and also 'a bridge over 
Penticton Creek. This work must be completed by the end of 
August, 1953. The provincial public works department has ap­
proved the tender of another constaiction company for excavat­
ing the river channel between Okanagan and Skaha Lakes and 
is awaiting federal approval.
This all adds up to the fact that the flood control project 
is an actuality. It means;that a t long last the necessary steps 
to control the level of Okanagan Lake and the river will be 
undertaken. It means that at the most two years hence the 
threat of high water on the lak^ and the river will be removed.
It has been long epming/but it would appear that the end 




A p p r o a c l r i n g
Growers Stand to Lose Large 
Proportion of Apple Crop Dne
!§ s i | | |
ii.*;
m
m m V isitor Paddles 
Canoe From 
Penticton
Will Release Students 
From Classrooms
strike at McQavin’s Bakery in 
Kelowna entered its 19th day to­
day, with no indication the dispute 
will be settled within the near fu­
ture. ■
Ross Donaldson, manager of Mc- 
Gavin's stated the union will have 
to make the next move, as it refus­
ed the company’s offer of $3 a 
week increase and night compensa­
tion. The offer .was made following 
a. sitting of a conciliation board.
; The inside workers, all members 
of the Bakery and Confectionery 
Workers International Union of
Qu ic k  ripening of the Okanagan’s famed Macintosh apple crop has bi-ought on a crisis. There just aren’t enough 
pickers.
Typical of the grim outlook for some grow’ers in the Ke­
lowna area was the case yesterday of one farmer who estimates
Vii5
■
A n  Ihjuitiee R iglilcd
• Officials of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the growers’ selling 
agency for some 4,000 fruit producers in the Okanagan Valley, 
must have felt somewhat encouraged in their efforts to dispose America (aHA. LocTi a^V s^ek a 
of the 1952. apple and pear crop when they learned that the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture plans to withdraw the $1.25 
per box subsidy on all off-shore shipment's.
This subsidy has worked a hardship on Tree Fruits ever 
since it was enforced three years Ago. Quality o f ’Okanagan
I3 ) 4 i »k :h i s
Si*', . , -s t
■
How long doM it take to row a 
16-foot cande from Penticton to 
Kelowna?
An eastern visitor, W. V. Potter 
and his companion. Miss B, Potter, 
made it in 10 hours Sunday, 'niey 
left the south end of the lake at
8:30 S  Alt^ugh° r?Sng”*here hjs crop at 5,000 boxes and all he could secure for the job of 
and there, the actual paddle time .picking were two men. Farmers in this area stand to lose a 
was 10 hours. ‘ ‘ ‘
Mr. Potter has had experience on 
the Algonquin in eastern Canada, 
made the Lake Okanagan trip Just 
to see the scenery.;




-’■AUTHORITIES INVESTIGATING .the escape of four 
desperadoes from Don jail in Toronto, doubt that they were
MANY ATTEND 
LAST RITES 
FDR PIONEERwage huust of t20 a week. However BoS Kosolofski, president of iHe lo­cal union indicated the men would
be Willing to settle for $16 to bring __ ________  ____   ̂ _______ _____ ___ ____
five-day week, with 35 cents an bars of their cells. T h is com posite photo of Boyd shows .the All Angels’ Church this .aftemooh: 
, . . I f  . r, i- shifts between 6:00 space which they would have to squeeze through and it is to pay their last respects to Mrs.
produce IS noted tn c  world ovc^i stud’ for tnstt rc^soUy B.C- p,ni, &nd 6;00 3.in- .snd certsin considered im possible for m en ■ of their size* T he prisoners, Ernli© Greene, whose de&th
apples i;ece|yed a priority from Mr. hnd Mrg. Consumer in far *”Despite"^the’ prolonged tie-up believe, obtained keys and walked, unhindered, from,
off countries. However, when the UiS. departnient of agricul- there is no shortage’ of bread in their cells. Leonard and William Jackson, SteVo Suchan ,aud The widow of beloved Archdea­
con'Thomas Greene, first Anglican 
rector in the, South-Centrai Okah-' 
agan was- laid to rest beside thq
 ̂ . , r- ; ............. j grave of her husband in Kelowna
men.: bavje; been' sei$n in .Western Canada, pohce; peuey:e;̂ ^̂ ,m̂  ̂ cemetery. ; ,
gAngstefAarAstill hiding in Toronto, . .! Â iŝ ng>,at̂  ̂ rites: as
- pall-bearers ■■were 'friends - of.,l6ng-
standing: Mes^." P.‘ W." Barclay, ;r . 
. lA ArcharHoublbn, G,"D.'danibrdn, 
0 rS t. '‘I?'AitkBns, 
and Rqbert Seatni ;■ Rev.; Robert 
Brown officiated. * 3 ; <'.!
Kelowna Funeral Directors Were 
entrusted with the anrangerrients.
large proportion of their crop due to shortage of labor,
H. C. S. Collett, placement officer here for the Dominion- 
Provincial Farm Labor Service, summed up the situation tlui.s- 
ly: “We need all the help we can get for the next two weeks. 
The situation is urgent!’’
A speelal committee has been set pp, ebairmanned by Jim Snowsell, 
Glenmore fruit grower, to explore every .means of obtaining necessary 
harvest help. Committee inolndes representatives of the Board of Trsde, 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association, and the. School Board.
The 1952 apple crop is estimated in the neighborhood of 7,000,006 
boxes. In the Kelowna area<the crop will run around 2,065,873 boxes.
In trying to help cope with the fice here has issued an appeal for
tufc subsidised 
of $1.25 per box
where the subsidy app lied .^ ;..
..Paced with: bumper crbp8,.Tf^fc.F|ruils had td depend en­
tirely upon .North Amcricap markets to purchase the crop. The 
onlyJ.other..aItefnAtI '̂<= ydulfl‘LdV.d b ^ e j i i t H b  .Canadian 
governpicnt v,tb subsidize Gkartags^n ‘frui|| pow ets on the same 
basis. Rcpresen|;ationa ^Iqng; line8̂  of course, fell upon 
deaf ears. ’ ' ‘ , . »■• , .  ’ • . ' - /
Qnce again, a huge apple erbp is' auticipated—estimated 
roughly at 7,0(X),QOO boxes, A'ccorqing to'fleld inspectors, the
L e t ' s  ̂ C h e c k  
O u r  D r i v i n g ,  
M a n n e r s
A r r i v e s  F o r  S t a r t
crop will run largely to ‘*nljEdium ’̂r~tbe size most acceptable short articles on ttie laws designed^^w ^ I  I
to the retaU trad?. Thjs inea'us tliat Trpe I ’fuits wilMiave to §om“> o p e S rT o S ^ m ju S ^ S  f  r  V - O H t r O l
adopt every pfactjcal measure to sell the crop at a reasonable Tli® ®fflcles are carried as l « l  î  I
, ■ , • ' ’ r . a refresher to locj.....................
rn to the. grower. , ' i . b®P® that they 3iru
With the y.S. government removing the American sub- ot preventing Just
I . , -r- .. T , . DON’T niUNK
crisis, city officials have declared 
an unofficial state of emergency. 
School board officials have co-op­
erated by giving leave of absence 
to able-bodied students in senior 
high schools in the district.
Speaking for the City Council, 
Mayor J. J.'Ladd called on citizens 
to help in any way they can to 
save the crop. Stores and offices 
and other businesses have been 
urged to release workers to pick 
apples.
: (All . help is being funnelled 
through the office of Mr. Collett 
J1470 Water Street, phone 2805). 
Growers are besieging him for 
help. - . .
NOT ENOUGH FROM COAST , 
-N “We’re extremely short-handed,’’ 
Mr. Collett reiterated this morning. 
“We need more and more local 
workers.’’
Mr. Collett said the Dominion
experienced packers to help with 
the harvest 'ITiose qualified should 
contact NES at 229 Bernard (phone 
3018). A
Ma k e s  APPEAL
• Provincial Minister of Agricul­
ture W. K. Kiernan stated an In­
tensive campaign for recruiting 
workers is. now being conducted in 
Vaihcouver, New Westminster and 
Fraser Valley areas. Large. influx 
of apple pickers from Alberta Is 
also anticipated. - 
Meanwhile, however, Mr. Kier­
nan is appealing to Okanagan Val­
ley residents to register with local 
offices of the Federal-Provincial 
Farm Labor Service or with oiffices 
of the National Envploy'ment serv­
ice, until the picking .crisis is over.
...... It Is'extremely difficult ta  have
large numbers of workers sent 
from coastal points in sufficient 
time to meet emergency situations
Provincial Farm Labor Service of-, as. they develop,’’ he declared. “It is
This is: "another of a series of MRS. M. ARNOLD 
LAID TO REST
8 eal drivers in the 
'm ay be the means 
one aedident.
Last rites for Mrs. Martha Arnold,
H -, ^ / f wife of George Arnold, 924 Lnurl-EA V Y  equipment to be used on the construction of three er Avenue, were held this after- selves7rom'their clas7e87cTalse7aro VaTley;
1̂ ~ w.all a.*  ̂ a.aa«aaa fllaMaaaa aaaaaaa- I 1 aaaaaM .«laaaa.aa«â1 ' 01% A «% M >%«% T/' a .-a i . . a *
fices at the Coast are sending as 
much help as possible but the num­
bers of workers arriving fall far 
short of the requirements. His of­
fice serves the area from Winfield- 
Okanagan Centre to the Greata 
Ranch, south of Peacbland.
Even before they were authoriz­
ed, many students absented them-
therefore necessary to call upon all 
persons locally who arc able to do 
so, to offer their services at this 
critical time.”
Mr. Kjiernan pointed out the suc­
cessful harvesting . of the apple 
crop which is now approaching ma­
turity, is essential to the economic 
welfare of the whole Okanagan
bridges which il span the new O k n g n River ch nnel noon from the chapel of Kelowna going on now, but students begln-
Funeral Directors. Her death occur- nln«r fnHnv have been given leave
At present G. iW. Ledingham and 
Company of Vancouver, the firm 
which was awarded th e , contract 
for the three flood control bridges 
and 'also for the bridge to be built 
over Penticton Creek at Front 
Street on a bid b7'$150,413, is erecl-
though ho company officials were Mr. C. Wilson of Kamloops coh-
sidy, it should jitrcngtlieii 'th e  hand of- T ree  F ru its . In  fact ^P^N ’T DRiNjl AND D ^ E  tunerai uirectors Her ueatn occur- «in„, ' . , : ........ • ’ . This s a free country—drinking is .moving nito ITOticton and prnnary  excavation w ork is ex- ning today.
i t s a p m ju s t i c t  w hich s jio q lf  have been .rigU todsoipc tim e ago. liquor is not fo r^d en -d riv in g  t  ,,ectcd to s ta r t im m ediately. red in-hospital here last Friday
I • - ■' ‘..........  - '' ■ car is not generally forbidden— * a* /-. •«« T«..4S n . . v . r . w . ' . . W i A i a i e   ̂ ■ If the sit
BUTl-DRIVING WHILE DRUNK 
’ .........  i s  f o r b id d e n ! The face that
• " V  , r » 9 P r  . . .  lingered so long in the mirror be-
• T?' - -I ' /  •*: ’ # :r  .. ‘ \ . • , hind the baf^doesn^t fit so well be-Few  .reader^ ,(o r w riters for tjiat m a tte r) §top to  consider hind the wheel. >
the daily m iracle of a new spaper w herein scores of thousands * Your guess^ as. to exactly when 
_ t ...... _______________ _______________I ’ . .  yon have had <100 much to drive
available for comment, it is ex- ducted the funeral service; Buriat pickjqg'^
^ uation fails to improve, 
more students may be released for
pected that the Fairvlew road will was in Kelowna cemetery, 
be the first to be built. Site for the Born in Morganfleld,' Kentucky, 
new bridge is about 330 feet west of jypq 5. 1876, she had resided in Kc- 
the present structure. ’ lowna for the past three years. Prl-
Under the terms of the contract a or to that she spent 21 years > t
NEED PACKERS TOO
, Packers also are in demand. The 
National Employment Service of-
THE WEATHER
Sept. 11 ... ;............
Sept. 1 2 ....................
Sept. 13 ...... .............






site of one of the three bridges. 
EXCAVATE CHANNEL
Gpntract.has not been awarded 
for .wprk' on excavating the river 
channei between Ohanajgan and 
SkOha Lake but the lowest of eight
of; words of qew», copinieni (tnd (idverfisiqg are presented to properly is worth just that — a 
tlie ptii)l|c all Inif free of jyp'<|p[Mpliical and hfher, errors. Unfor- coN’t
tiijiqtely it js trqe that one hTfpr 18 renu;;nibcrij{| \yh|l8f; columns drlve‘ when on* a spree
ofi|ierfecf type r̂<?. passed pycr. Dpt the-muh of tlic' fore^oihg
kneral stqtcmcjit'cannot 1)7 ifThq Law has^rib^ ,  ̂ ,
1 Tlic natron saints of iiewshancr readers tho London Times rah that ’Bb'ttle yoq polished tenders,  ̂$9M,p25.20 submitted by, |)atron }.mnis 0  ̂nc^Jf»pap|!i|j-eaqerp, trip LQi)Uon nines before driving the Dominion Construction Co., has
suggest*, nnghf well be tl»,- c0rrcctpr.s of prppfs'*. > h toc, hut could twenty years help been forwarded to Ottawa with the
II.. L-...... i.j-i L,.: .V '.I ... . . , yph to forget if Jt were not only approyol of the-provincial public
■ ' ■ ‘ ■ ....................... works department.
,'As soon as 'the  contract is ap- 
prpyed by the qominion govern­
ment work can start on the river
ing an office in Penticton near the fOufooh channel from each side of Sunnybrook, Alta., and 13 years at
the centre, of the bridge must be Aliiance, Alta., coming to Canada 
dug to a depth of \14 feet by the 35 years ago from California. She
pruqf rending “contains ahoiit 2(|bjj0 misprints, A^hich 'show? 
clearly the sort of thing that linphcAcd before the work of the 
reader was recognized as a necessary aid to efficient printing. 
It W'as many years bfcforc readers attained atijr definite statii.s. 
Leading printers of pa.st ages often cnli.stcd the service of liter­
ary men for .such work; Dr, Johnson and Goldsmith arc both 
said to have acted on occasion as printers' readers. But the most 
outstanding figure among rcadcr.s of the past was Cruden. com­
piler of the Concordance kiiotivn in his earlier days as “Alex­
ander the Corrector.”
that- was “killed”? 
tc : Criminal Cede of Canada 
prohibits driving, or having tjlie 
care or control of any motor ve­
hicles when under the influence of 
ilquor or narcoucs.
Mix your drinks if you must, but 
don't add driving to the mixture!
bridge contractor.
About 100 feet of road will be 
excavated and a loop road to per­
mit passage of traffic will be built 
around the excavotibn. / r  
COMPLETE BY AUGUST 
. The four bridges must be com­
pleted by next August.
Excavating of the channel will 
permit flood control engineers to 
work without coming into contact 
with the bridge structure.
ckcavatlon.
Bridges will n}so bo erected ati 
Skaha Lake and at the foot of 
Eckhardt Avenue In Penticton. Al-
COUNCIL MEETING
City Council meets tonight in Iho 
Council Chambers at 8:00 o’clock.
B E G  Committee Member To Survey 
Sites in Okanagan, Kootenay
STKUGGLl’̂ tq  get tlic Briti.sli Empire Games rowing events in the event Vancouver finds it impractical to hold them 
there lias narrowed down to a three-way afTair,
Kelowna still Jiold.s the lead-______ ^  ......... .. .......  on pajier. For the O rchard ®EG committee September 0 in the
Indeed everyone who enjoys th t printed page, in whatever City’s brief, pffcsented at the September .S BICG committee OamCs
format, is indebted to the proof readir. meeting in Vancouver was by far the most conerete. However Committee, Vancouver, B.C., fol-
the delay granted to Penticton and Nelson delegates has been lows: , tr •
. m T T i  T in their favor ” "On behalf of the City of Kcl-pi al where ho and Earl Doucct. m inuj-ia\or. , ' , „ , „ . , , . owna wc wish tg advise that In the
third passenger In the wrecked f'enticton lia.s adopted a w ell show you attitude, hoping event it Is found to be lmprnctlc»r 
ihttQ, are under police guard.; the .staging of the Pacilic Nortlivve.st sculling cliampiohshiiis linnnclnlly to provide proper fncll- 
|Wll8oh;s condition is Btlll serious, next Saturday will prove the clincher for Penticton. l'**̂"* the DEG Rowing, this city
Nelson clnnns Kootenay Lake is the most ideal site, of all cvcniH. 
both for calm water, vantage points and neanie.ss to Spokane. Wc submit, herewith, some of the
had been in ijl health for some time.
Besides her husband, she leaves 
one son, George Miller, New, Mex­
ico, and ope daughter, Mrs. Leona 
Questcl, Mississippi. Eight grand­
children, including Mrs. Holly Ta- 
bort of Kelowna nhd three great- 
grandchildren also survive.
OREGON ATHLETES 
MAY c o m pe t e  in  
1953 TRACK MEET
Next annual Interior tri)ck aiid 
field championships, sponsored, by 
KcloVvna Athletic Round Toblc, may 
have several competitors from the 
University of Oregon. , ,
At last week’s monthly meeting 
of KART, it was disclosed that the. 
Oregonians arc definitely Interested 
in sending a team hpre that could 
tie the meet in with a fishing holi­
day.
This year’s "effort, late In Juno, 
marred by roln os was its Immedi­
ate predecessor, again lost’ money, 
kclownn’s brief presented to the though the deficit camp to only $1«.
■ ~ ~ gain during the afternoon cleared
up but cut attendance considerably.
The $10 loss la offset by purchase 
of now equipment whlcli can bo 
used in future meets. «
spe c ia l
During recent months, hundreds of wquiries have been re- 
.ceived by The Courier from people Ip-warlous parts of Canada, 
United States and England requesting' details of the city in'gen­
eral, population, business prospecl.s, etc. Many have Indicated they 
would like to settle in the city, and arc desirous of purchasing 
property to build new homes.
Durihg, the month of September, The Courier la featuring n 
“property for sale” two for one classlflcd special, as no doubt 
there arc many people who would like to dispose of desirable 
building lots. This rpeans that The Courier will publish two inser­
tions of every“ property for sale” c)assi|icd advertisements for the 
price of one, ■ , '
Many people enquiring about the'cjty have invariably en­
closed the price of a year’s subscription to The Courier, or have 
, requested scvorol copies of the newspaper. Genornlly spooking, 
a prospective resident, first turns to the newspaper to ascertain 
details of a city. Courier classlflcd advertising rates always halve 
been the lowest in town.
offer to counteract Kelowna’s bid.
’s a case of “take it or leave it 
now.'
t A S T R H ^
H E L D F O a
CRA SH V ICni
A plot in Kelowna cemcicry is 
the last resting place of Indian Jlnt 
Cunningham. 2.7, victim of the biz­
arre car crash that went undetected 
ft»r nearly a day and a half last 
week.
FlincrnI service waa held Friday 
- wltiunil mourners. Ilia f!»lher 
was located at |..anglcy Rrslrif but 
he was unable to come here for the 
funeral,
Cost of the burial is expected to 
be borne by the Provincial Govern­
ment.
Meanwhile, condition of Bill WU
complicated by exposure from 
lying 33 hours near Iho wrecked 
car before the accident was dlscov- 
cred.
BO’n i  CAN TALK
Doucct manogc^ to gel into the 
city a sitort time after tpe accident 
but made no mention of It to police 
who found and look him to hospital 
for chest and head injuries, upex- 
plained at the time.
Both men alfe able to talk now 
but nelUicr has been deemed fit to
Jive , statemeiiU Inquest into the 
eoth of Cunningham will bo re­
sumed when the pair in hospital 
are able to testify.
Car |n which the three crashed 
through the Ellison bridge railing 
was rcimried stolen in Vernon.
Nelson boosters offer to Host the Kpines at 110 expense w hat- q»“bficationfi that should be con- 
aoever to ihc UEc; ooniM.iltco, ' ' S f e ”!?
J. M. BARRE 
HEADS LOCAL 
TEACHERS
C O M PE T IT IO N  EA SED  '
U.S. Drops $1.25 Subsidy 
O n  Off-Shore Shipments
UNITIH) .States (Icjiartijient of agriculture will'not favor American apple and pear grower.s with a $1.25 per box 
sub.Hidy this season.
This was revealed by J. B. Lander, B.C. Tree h'niits sales 
inaiiager.M r, Lander slated, thisdecision wa.s made due to 
tlie fact the U.S. agricnlUiral officials believe there are relatively 
fuvoralile marketing conditions in prospect for the 1952 crop, 
This was welcome news, Insofar have long thought wan on unfair
son, 21, I.adner, M.C« centim«fa to 'Owner wim George Falconer, Ver- 
lmi>rove in Kelowna General Koa- non teaelwr.
A long step towards making a ilccision likely will he made 
after this Week-end when'another nieniher of the Hh'G com- 
, niittec—Col, T,'/V H. 'I'aylor—will investigate the three sites. 
H e will attend Saturday’s I*N\V races at I’culicton upd then 
come to Kelowna.
Both Nelson ond Penticton havo and been awarded them and tliat 
applied on the basin that the 10.14 all should bo staged there. But if 
Gamei ahould be more of a prov- the coast metropolis finds It ccon- 
Inclal affair than Just Vancouver’s omlcally Infeasible to stage the 
show, They contend it Is only fit- rowing then the Okanogan Lake 
ting that some of the events be site at Kelowna Is the best alternate, 
thrown on other cities where theits Aid. H, F. Parkinson, spear-head- 
are suitable faetllllea. ' Ing, Kelowna's bid for the Games*
TAKE IT OR NOP , rowing, has Indicated Kelowna will
Kelowna’s argument has lM?en ibnt not make any more concessions, no 
Vancouver "had bid for the Games mutter wbut Penticton and Nelton
be held outside Vancouver:
(1) Regatta baa been established J. M. Bnrre was elected president 
for 4(1 years, 38 of which rowing, of the Kelowna and district branch, 
events linve been lield. Regattas Okanagan Valley Teacliers' Asso- 
and the organization of same arc elation, at the* annual meeting held 
known throughout Canada ond tlio Inst week. He succeeds Walter 
United Slates Pacific Northwest. Rolzlnfl.
nui'lng tills time no event bus been 
postponed due to weather,
(2) With 1034 a proiwsctV Golden 
Jubilee year, larger crowds than 
ever could be expected to attend.
(3) Kelowna Is noted for Ha conl- 
munity minderineas and co-opera­
tion. Every service club and the 
majority of other orgunlznlluns help 
olganize the Hegntlu each year.
(Turn to Page 5, Story I)
First vice-president Is Mias M. 
Lean: Bco.pnd vice, James Htewart; 
secerlary, Mist D. Slowarl! ‘ trea­
surer, Percy Bomford, J: E, .Smllli 
was appointed public relations offl- 
cer.
Mr. Bnfro gave a detail report 
of the BCTF “workshop*' held at
ns the Okanagan growers arc con­
cerned. Since, the American off­
shore subsidy has been In effect, 
Canada has virtually been cut oft 
from export markets, ns the Okan­
agan Is unable to compete with tlio 
low U.S, prices,
'nils ycar'H Okanagan Valley 
apple crop is estimated in excess of 
7,000,000 boxes, and most of the 
crop will be In the medium slz«v- 
n sfzc acceptable to fresh fruit con- 
Kumers. , ,
Mr, Lander,' speaking to the bC 
FOA Southern Dlslrlcl CouncU Inst 
Wednesday, gave n eomprebcnslvo 
review of the market situation and 
the problems facing the sales agen-
subsldy in foreign markets, M)’. 
Lander quoted from a special lollcr 
relenscd by the Intcrnotlonal Apple 
Assoclotlon from Chicago lust 
month, The qtiotatlon was:
"In response to Inquiries, the US 
DA said today that, In view of tlio 
relatively favorable inarkcUiig con­
ditions currently In prospect for 
the 1032 crop of fall and winter 
apples and wlnti r jicars no export 
payment programs ore contemplat­
ed for these commodities 
Dealing with apple crop pros­
pects, Mr, Liindcr declared that tlio 
prospects of marketing at a reason­
able .price are flpo on paper, but he 
, warned that Iho U.H, might try to
Quallcum August 20-27. ond new W Ibis marketing season, hold up prices Urn high and cniise n
nlaff members vvere Introduced by h» detailing tlio removal of wlinl slump, as was the cose in Barllott 
mo varlour prlnSpals? Canadian apple and pear producers (IMm to I'age «. Btory 2)
. I .. ....r
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Twte b the least developed of 
the five senses /imong the lower 
animals.
B lB C T R tC
M O T O R S
I n t e r i o r
I n d u s t r i a l  E l e c t r i c  L t d .
D ial 2758
SCOTLAND YARD 
SEEKS HELP OF 
SICAMOUSMAN
R. C. Seed of Slcamous may be 
able to supply part of an answer to 
a mystery that has had England’s 
Scotland Yard baffled for 13 years.
The mystery concerns the where­
abouts of Mrs, Louise Lee, 77, a 
wealthy widow who vanished from 
her home in London in 1939.
It is understood in London that 
the police's renewed Interest in the 
case .stems from a possible court 
action seeking to have her presum­
ed dead.
Prior to her disapearance, Mrs. 
Lee is understood to have told
but nothing has been heard of her 
since she vanished.
. Seed, an estate agent who handl­
ed some of her business before emi­
grating to British Columbia, was 
believed by Scoiland Yard authori­
ties to have had some information 
that would enable them to unravel 
the l3-year-old mystery.
Mr. Seed said that the last time 
he had ^een the missing woman 
V'8$ before the war, maybe 15 
years ago.
' At that time, he said, the had 
'been negotiating with him to buy 
a boarding house in France. That 
was the last hCr. Seed had heard or 
seen of tlic wealthy widow.
C a b i n e t  G r a n t s  G a s - I c e  
C o r p .  D e v e l o p m e n t  P e r m i t
Nature's Scrapbook
By BILL MYRING 
NATURE'S WATERWORKS
The root system of a tree cx-i 
|racts an enormous quantity of 
water from the soil, making the 
tree a very active waterworks. On
Gas-Ice Corporation, of Nelson, -100. '
has received the go-ahead signal Gas-ice finds many uses in In- 
from the provincial cabinet, and dustry and in domestic life. It may .  . 
according to t ^  president, C. P. become important to B.C.'s fl.shlng ®, iX.
Corse, the cranpany has now a firm and fruit industry because it pro- apple tiw  will im  800 lb, of
undenvriting apd development vides controlled cold combing
in the with minimum space and no resl-
8CHOOL COSTS UP 
VANC0UVER--01fidab of the 
Vancouver school board estimate 
$18,000,000 will be needed during 
the next five years for construction
work will get underway 
rear future.
The provincial cabinet granted a 
one-year permit to the company 
which hopes to” produce dry ice 
from carbon dioxide gas deposits in 
the Mara Lake district • It was the 
first such permit granted in B.C.
due of water.
A fish boat may need 18 tons of' 
w'ater-ice and salt to stay at sea 
two or three days; two tons of gas- 
ice would provide the same re­
frigeration and allow the boat to 
stay out 18 days and bring back
to reduce the over-crowding in 
friends that she was going abroad. Vancouver classrooms.
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
water out. of the ground spraying 
all but a small part of that water 
into the air, A vegetation, of 
course, acts as waterworks. A stalk 
of corn can lift up 440 lb. of water 
in Us growing season, and an acre 
of lush grass will lift up more than 
six tons of water on a June day. 
WILDLIFE AND GRASSLANDS 
Wild animal- life has its value to 
grassland areas. Coyotes and hawks 
help to keep down the numbers of 
burrowing animals. Burrowing ani­
mals. to some extent help to mix,
A U C n O N E E R I N G
/
For Good Used PumUare 








A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y ,








A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
C A M P B E L L ,  I M R I E  
&  S H A N K L A N D  •
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838
102 Radlp Building Kelowna
P U B L I C  A C C O U N T I N G
D . H .  C L A R K  & C O .
Accounting Auditing
' Income Tax Consultants ' 
434 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.G. 
Phone 2590
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T I N G
S E R V I C E
‘Accounting — Auditing 
'.' Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS-238 Leon. Dial 3120
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G A E A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STODEBAKER and Au st in
CARS and TRUCKS 
Masrey Harris Form Implement* 
LoŵCQCC Ave. Dial 2252
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
CHARM BEAUTY A COASET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine. Machinelesa and * 
Cold Wave
Hair StyllPt and Tinting 
1540 PendosI Si. Dial 2612
U T r 'V P T  W ‘bTTDAT'PC
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
E C T O R Y
E L E C T R I C A L
lU S P A I R S
Several months ago efforts were twice the pay-load, 
made to raise local capital to fin- ice also is used in handling
ance the new company, and several meat, fruit, vegetables and other 
people in this community purchasd” perishables. A small chunk of gas- 
shares, according to Mr. Gorse. ice will refrigerate a two-weeks*
Carbon dioxide^ in its 'natural supply of food for a hunter, and loosen, drain, and fertilize the soil,
form, is found in underground sUU provide enough refrigerant for Birds help to protect grasses
“springs.” These springs can be him to bring horn? the bacon. Gas- against insects,
tapped by light equipment and thei ice also is used in dbmestic refrlg-
gas Is pumped off. Three stages, of erators and deep-freeze units, fire
compre^lon and one cycle of re- extinguishers and “ pop” carbona-
frigeration force the gas into a tors. Synthetic production of dry-
liquid with a temperature of 40 de- ice in B.C. is far below market de­
grees below zero. This liquid is ex.- mands. Edmonton is the nearest
hausted into a snow, then pressed production centre with an export-
into a  solid with a temperature of able surplus.
FOREST FIRE FACTS
The heat of the lightning bolt
O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T
WE FIX 
EVERYTHING
Modem Appliances and Ele'otrlo 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Fendosl
COMFUTt lIN f OP
O F F I C E
fOUiPNltNl
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Enis S i
F L O O R  L A Y I N G
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
W . V . HlUlcr D ial 2503
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
O.C.M. and EngllOi DlOYCtlS 
Repairs and Accessories 









M e ^  Me—  D ia l 2044
GLASS! GLASS!
Any color, shape, or size.
W I N D O W S  G la z e d  
A U T O  G L A S S
Cut and installed."
M I R R O R S
We resilver and make up 
mirrors any color or size.
S E E !  T h e  n e w  a l l  
m i r r o r  C o ffe e  T a b le s




I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
C . M . H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter■ ■ ■ ■ »




260 Bernard Dial 2675
L A W Y E R S
C . G . B E E S T O N  .
BARRISTER. SOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2021 Kelowna, B.C.
M O V I N G  A N D  
S T O R A G E
MOVING £, STORAGE
LONG,PUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2028
O P T O M E T R I S T S
T r e v o r  P ic k e r i n g
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 8300
; 15(74 PENDQZI STREET
(iiext door to WUltama Shoe 
Store)




Eŷ e examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opbosUo Paramount 
Theatre)
G r a y s  C h i r o p r a c t ic  
C lin ic
1513 RIIU St - Kelouma 
B. E. ORAY, D.C. .
E. L  GRAY. D.C.
Hours: 0:30 a.m, to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p,in. to 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesdays— \
4:30 04n, to 12:00 noon. 
Pbonest OHki^Dlat 8385
Rnddeoce—Dial 8138.
D a v id  N , N o r th r o p ,
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner Mill Ave, A Water 81. 
Dial 2854 for Appolntmento
C H I R O P R A C T O R
C h fis . W .  H u f f m a n ,  P .C ,
CHIROPRACTOR 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
Wtlthmu BlodL lU l Pend««l fit 
Dial 33M Kelowna, B.C.
TWO PENTICTON 
GIRLS SPEND 
IG H T IN HILLS
SQUADRON ORDERS
CALL PARLEY TO 
DEVELOP TOURIST 
INDUSTRY FURTHER
P M N T E R S
the mountains was spent, by Reta 
Jeffery and Evalyn Tillotson, two 
14-year-old Penticton girls, when 
they attempted to travel to Van-
KAMLOOPS—At a meeting of 
the Board of Trade tourist commit­
tee it was decided to hold a con­
ference and 'twinquet October 15' 
with tourist camp qcrators, mer­
chants, members of the Board of 
Trade and all others interested in 
tourist develoixnent invited to at­
tend.
There will be a conference in the 
afternoon with the operators and 
it is hoi^d that it will enable the 
Board of Trade to formulate plans
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads
•  Business form*





By Mhjor P . G. Balsillie, ED 
Officer Commanding 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regiment)
Last Order No. 33. This Order 
PENTICTON—A chilly night in No. 34, 10 September, 1952.
DUTIES:
O rd e r ly  Officer for the week 
ending 20 September, 1952: Lieut.
T. Hodgkinsoh. Next for .duty: O / C _______
cQuver via Kelowna' and the Fraser A. E, Oswell. Orderly Sergeant for for betterment of the rapidly grow- 
canyon. The girls left'their homo the week ending 20 September, ing tourist^ industry.
Tuesday evening, ostensibly to at- 1952: Sgt. Burtch, A. H. Next for 
tend the show, and when they did duty: Sgt. Coe, F. 
not return home later that evening p Ar a DES*
the police were contacted ' Tuesday,'16 September, 1952, 1930
The girls secured a nde as far as Recruits and instructors,
iWednesday 17 September, 1952,
1930 hrsr All ranks.
[TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—lAs per Syllabus.*
Wednesday—As per 'Technical 
Syllabus.
Beret, shirt and tie, sleeves roll- SOUTH KELOWNA
turns the moisture in the wood 
cells to steam, exploding the wood. 
Lightning sometimes completely 
girdles the tree,
CAMOUFLAGE
Perhaps you have noticed that 
the eggs ol birds >vho cover their 
nests durihg a temporary absence 
or are naturally concealed and hid­
den from view by darkness or 
vegetation, are, usually white, while 
species that nest more or less In 
the open generally lay. colored or 
m ottl^  eggs, which, it is believed 
are not so likely to be seen from 
l.bove by prying eyes.
GREEN TI5IBERS 
The green timbers of Canada 
produce a billion dollars a year for 
pay envelopes. They represent 
Canada’s biggest paymaster. Keep 
them free from fire for there’s nev­
er a pay-day in a flame-swept tim- 
berland.
SPARROW mSTORY
The domestic spari-ow, distribut­
ed In North America from the At­
lantic to the Pacific and from Al­
aska to the' Rio Grande and beyond 
was first brought to (^nada from 
the Old World, its native home,, in 
; the year 1864, when numbers were 
released at Quebec City for their 
supposed economic value in th4 




VERNON—Vernon Hockey Club 
made $1,5!W.(X) profit on the various 
games and stalls that they ran dur­
ing the JUbitee week in Vernon.
. This sum will go a long way to­
ward meeting their obligations for 
the coming season. It is’hoped that 
the club will have more meetings 
and entertainment during the win­
ter. and would like all fans to do 
their best to keep the hockey club 
solvent.
The Italians originated * the cu«- 
tom of w'earlng masks at a fancy 
dress ball.'
“QUAUTY PAYS”
We spee|all«e In all typea et
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTUtlNO —  STUCCOING 
TIUNO — S'TONBWORK and 
WATERPROOFING-
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 7494
M-tte
Naramata, and then attempted to 
walk to Kelowna. The going was 
very rough, and they did not make 
much progress. TOie way was 
through hilly countiy, over huge 
rocks, through underbrush and 
down steep ravines.
As night approached, the girls 
curled • up together * under some
In the evening there will be a 
banquet in the Masonic Hall where 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett may be 
the guest speaker along with some 
other members of the tourist divi­
sion of the Department of Trade 
and Industry. '
During the course of the eve­
ning there will be films shown on 
hunting and vacationing in the In­
terior.
P H O T O  S T U D I O
B h i h h h i








P H O T O  S U P P L I E S
' Ml HMfl lyiRYlHINO
fOiTHI
CAMERA FAH
KIBEON p h o t o ‘sSTUDIO 
274 Benlard Dial 2148
sheltering pine trees. Night sounds ed, battle dress pants supported by 
of strange animal rustlings arid black web belt (brass polished), 
calls did not disturb them,, and boots and anklets. Rank badges 
they slept until morning. will be worn.
Morning found them stiff, cold RECRUITING: 
and hungry, but undaunted they Squadron Orderly Room is open 
still , clung to their original aim of every Tuesday and Wednesday eve- 
reaching Vancouver. Rings from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for re-
Walking do\jn an old, rocky cruiting for the Reserve Force.
stream bed Evalyn slipped andi __ ___ ____:----- —
skinned her knee on the rough 
rocks. Going was slower then, as 
she found it difficult to walk.
Reta stepped in a gopher hole and 
twisted hbr ankle, that was the last 
straw, and the girl§ decided to re­
turn home. !
- It was thehrthat Major Vic Wil­
son of Paradise Ranch spied the 
two girls and 'iilformed'Uiem' that 
the police were: looking for them', 




’ PENTICTON—  Suggestion; that 
Penticton’s borrowing has gone 
“further than is -prudent,” was 
members of the RCMP approaching made by Alderman E. A. ’Titch
SOUTH KELOWNA—Claude and 
Nigel Taylor spent a few'days last 
week fishing in the Merritt area.
Mr. Jan Van Weylen, of Vancou­
ver, ■was a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frits Verkerk last 
week-end.
School re-opened with five new 
pupils and a new teacher, Mrs. 
Peter Stirling,« • * .
Mr. and Mrs. D. Coombs of West- 
mount, Quebec, spent ,two weeks 
visiting Mrs. Coombs* uncle, Mr. 
George Ward., The couple left ,on 
FYiday for Los Angeles, i
Orchard
NCE 1 91
s o  MUCH PROTECTION...
. . .S O  INEXPENSIVE
PAYS EMPLOYEES:
—Loss of wages if hurt in the orchard.
~H ospital medical care.
Protects liability of you—-the employer. ' /
PHONE .
Whiilis Insurance Agency
“INSURANCE TO COVER ALL NEEDS”
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 2217
^o-ifMCtteed
Mr. and . ^ s  
Tue
R O O F I N G
R O O F I N G> • ' ■* .
For a hole In your roof or a 
whole new roof 
Dial 3338 or 2016
W M . T I G H E  &  S O N
1383 St. Paul St.
and they limped to meet them.
With seemingly no ill effects 
froin their escapade, the girls are 
.safe at home and, their parents 
hope, with the , thought of going 
to Vancouver safe from their 
minds.
marsh, city finance chairman,'at 
the council meeting when examin­
ation of tenders for the purchase of 
the $260,000 sewer by-law deben­
tures at five and a quarter percent 
interest disclosed no firm bids.
Only two offers for the bonds 
were received and both were in the 
nature of options.
T 's. (Claude 'Taylor re- 
sday from a week­
end trip to their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Duyve- 
waardt, of Vancouver.
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
' '>  , SALON ' ' . :
Distributors, of: Camp Sorgloal 
Belts anil Breast Sapporto 
Private fitting rooms 
■ Graduate Fitter ■
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras,
1646 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
S U R V E Y O R S
E R N E S T  0  W O O D
' LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ava,
Kelowna
T O W I N G  S E R V I C E
Towing Service
HAU'ill UAhAu E 
Dial 3182 or .3128
T Y P E W R I T E R S








,OK, Typewriter Sales and 
Service «- If-A Dennett Blk. 
267 Bernard, Dial 3204
T
U P H O L S T E R I N G
KXI’ERT
U P H O L S T E R I N G
standard — I'erlod — Cuetom
Workmtinship Cunranlced 
DIAL 2810






VERNON — The tempo, of Ver­
non’s rapidly developing civil de­
fence organization is to be stepped 
up considerably during the fall and 
winter months ahead, Mayor A. C.
Wilde indicated this week. But, he 
said, some way had to be found to 
overcome public apathy.
, The Mayor announced the with­
drawal of co-ordinator Col. Frank 
Barber’s resignation (Col. Barber 
will be in England until spring) 
and the appointment of Red Cross 
and Rotary president Frank Ryall 
nr deputy co-ordinator. Under Mr.
. RyalTs administration, intensive 
training will tokc place.
Additional . new appointment, 
made by the Mayor was that of 
Frank Bnldock as officer in charge 
of trnn.sportatlon in the civil de­
fence organization.
A "fire hut" is to Uo sot up, and 
ns soon as it is equipped, the “gen­
eral public" will bo instructed in 
the use of stirrup pumps and other 
fire fighting devices.
Ultimately, instruction will also 
bo given in defence against poison 
gnsos.
HERETO STAY '
"A lot of people have a certain 
nmount of apathy in regard to civil 
defence," Mayor Wilde said, “but 
I feel certain in reading up various 
circulars from the government that 
civil defence is here to stay. '
"It is not going out—«iot for a 
long time.
information wo got is very 
easily carried, n iere  is no expen­
sive equipment for lndi\ilduals to 
purphasc, and If yoii have tlio 
knowledge before bombs start 
dropping, that knowledge will bo 
prncticnily your self protection and 
preservation., \
!'If you) haven’t got that knowl­
edge, it's Just too bad for you.”
The Information was hero, tho 
Mayor continued, but tho public 
didn't seem "to want to get it.”
Thus some means had to bo ,
found to impress upon tho public VKRNON—No report was forth-
thnt it “Is up to them.'' coming from the Diamond .lubiloo
But—“If they don't come forward exoctitivo this week, although May- 
wo can’t make them" or A. C. Wilde had earlier Indlent-
Appolntmont of a civil defenco ed that a financial rialcmcnl would 
medical officer would follow short* be presented last week, 
ly, 'Co.st of the firo hut construe- Tne Mayor imld the "position of
tiou would bo borne by both city the diamond jubilee I* In tho
and federal gpvcHnncnt on a lUly- course of bolpg vi\nm \ up," and im 
fifty basis. , believed a statement would be pre­
sented by the nesft meeting of tho'
Council.
"There arc still some accounla 
tecelvablo to come In," he aMoA 
I'lmd os prion as they are collectcff, 
a coriiplote financial report will bo 
made." *
FALSE ALARM
HALIFAX—Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Sabodas captured a six-foot “shark” 
with a grappling hook after a 15- 
minute struggle in the Northwest 
- Arm, and swimmerS thanked them
AUllECTRiCAl SYStft^-,,;
INSTAIUD OR MODERNIZED?
A MILKING MACHINE? REFRIGERATION?
■ ' Put F IL  on the job, as thousands 
. of other Canadian farmers are doing. 
Discuss a Farm Improvement Loan 
. with your nearest B  of M  manager 
on your next trip to. town.
for removing the menace. But fish­
eries experts later found it was an 
oyer-sized dogfish, relatively harm­
less.
Best offer came from a Vancou­
ver brokerage house—that of Mc­
Mahon and Burns-^ln a telegram 
which stated that the company was
prepared to take an option for two , , _
•Weeks on the debentures at 100 plus • TRUSTEES MEET WEEKLY 
accrued interest, KAMLOOPS—Trustees of Kam-
Other offer came from Bell Gtoln- loops School District 24 have de­
luck of Toronto, t Tne company cided to hold meetings every week.
stated that it was possible that buy- .......... ..
ers could be found within 30 days 
at 07.25 plus accrued interest.
NO FIRM BIDS
Because no firm bids were forth­
coming couricil was unwilling to 
come to any decision regarding tho 
borrowing of money for the sewer 
project and the matter was placed ; 
in the hands of ihc finance commit­
tee.
Coriimenting on the poor re­
sponse, Alderman Tltchmarsh de­
clared, “there is something wrong 
with the security behind our de­
bentures."
New Westminster bonds could be 
purchased at 101 at four and a half 
percent, he told council.
"It is possible that Penticton’s 
borrowing has gone further than 
prudence allows," ho said.
"There is a scheme wo might con­
sider if it is legal," Alderman 
Titchirinrsh suggested., "The voters 
showed themselves willing to un­
derwrite the payment of money 
each year for the purpose of in­
stalling a sewer system," ho declar­
ed, referring to the recent money 
by-law vote. '
, "ThO scheme I htfvo in mind on- 
tnlla a pay ns you go plon to build 
the Boyror with city labor and with­
out the payment of interest."
“How long would we have to 
wait?" asked Alderman W. D.
Hnddloton,
•That is tho nigger in the wood 
lie," the finance chairman ndmlt- 
cd.
The Bpggestlon was referred to 





B a n k  O F  
M o n t r e a i ,
' ntKiKtMumim
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
• ' I • I ....................... ..I.!.... HIM ■ I '
ilUILDING BOOM
WAKAW, Sank.—Tilie jilggest
construction boom in Wokaw'* in- 
dustry Is .under Way Ihl* summer. 
Well over $200,opo worth of build­
ings m w  aro being conairucted.
.:v , •
Fully Agotl ln Small Oak CasAf
RUM
nicmled ( 0  Perfection from Carefully Selected 
Rare Old Kumi
THIS ADVERTIS AENT 15 NOT PUBUSMEO OR D|.7plAV£0 BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR 8Y 
' THE (lOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA
i4f
to>!ri7AY, SEPTEMBER 15. 1852
rA
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TO PAREKTS *  TEACHERS 
*n»e rt-presentative of the En- 
eycl«8»edl* BriUiuiica Junior 
IJbrsfy will b« in Krlowm front 
iSth to tOth Saptomltor.
Eiuiuiries invited. 
A 4 ^ m  Box 2061, 
Kclewna Cowler 13>lp
m i s s i o n '
O R R nG E
Alofces thirst a p l e a s u r e !
01- R I T Z
s**'





mU-AFPOmrEO AND FUILY 
'DilDQCEO AMiUMENTl^ AND 
M O O IL ^ ^  
fJ h k ilL C n M  RATES M rm a q a r
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
Au t u m n  1952 ushers in b ig  news in the world of fash io n s! the same grey shade.New fabrics! new colors and fabulous new creations will ■
make the headlines as previewed Wednesday, in Fashions by champagne beige dress cut cm 
Heather’s, sponsored by the Aquatic Ladies’ Auxiliary at the simiile lines with the V-neck and 
Aquatic Club. • ‘ t the belt was braided. Another out-
Auxib\ary president. Mrs. Fdleen Ashle>-introduced Harold s ife ^ ^ v ith S u ie S rto S e ?^ ^ ^  ........... ...........
Long of the Aquatic Directors and Lady-of-the-Lake Kathy subtly tucked bodice in back and and Mrs. Carl Wolfe, 2207
Archibald who opened the show. a jewelled neckline in front fol- ?  u
To the musical accompaniment of Bob Hayman. eiRht i S f M m ^ U c a S T o l l  
lovely models whirled â nd pivoted against a beflowered trellis lavender color coat with bell Battleford and Mrs, George Bell 
b.*fckground and baskets of brightly lined zinnias; displayed sleeves, giant jw kets and collar 
the newest creations from a rvmway of soft gray rug. ...................  .«« « » - -
[ H ither and Yon
TRAINING OOMPlErTED . . . 
Cha completion of her three years 
course of nurses’ training at Royal > 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, Ws$ 
Dorothy Gray is holidaying at the 
home of Mr. and Mlrs. Bert Mar­
shall. MUs Gray plans to nurse at 
Kelowna General Hospital.
BACK TO ENGLAND . . , Miss 
Eileen Graham, who has been holi­
daying with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Grahami of East Kel­
owna. leaves Sunday for hfiontreal 
where she will sail on the Empress 
of France for London, England, to 
take up her fo t^h  and final year 
of her scholarship at''the Royal 
Academy qf Music. . .
SASKATCHEWAN VISITORS... 
holidaying for a few days last week 
with their brother and- sister-ln-
.DIAL 2020
V M iflM M *
J i t "  b
•  MOVING—-local and Tong 
distance.
• ' FRUIT HABUNG
•  PICK-UP and DEUVEBT 
SERVICE.




Making their debuts this season 
In the fabrics are shaggy, hairy 
woollens, some with that furry 
look, the irridescent taffetas, 
tweeds, and the crystal flecked ma­
terials. Just as newsy are the lat­
est trends in coats, suits and dress­
es and in the perennial favorites, 
Jbe separates. Trends toward a 
straighter line in . soft mode, ex-
en attached bow of irridescent taf­
feta at the neckline which she ac­
cessorized with deep purple. Rosy 
undertones' complemented ' the 
smoke grey tweed suit, fitted in 
bodice,, modelled by dark-haired 
Angie Zbitnoff.
Rosthent
worn by Mrs. Gisborne over a 5®^: Mr. Beilhart is the mayor of 
cashmere plum color two-piece
dress featuring ♦ the unpressed |be visitors will holiday briefly in 
pleats. Vancouver and Seattle.
Charcoal black was modelled by . >
Ann Paterson, fashioned iri a full V I '
back eqat with carefully tailored'' ®'̂ ®*sleeves i - -  ning, I^ . ahd Mrs. W. P. Andcrsor
. . .' to speak here
Dr. Douglas Leechman of the 
National Museum of Canada, guest 
speaker at the Canadian Club din­
ner on September 18 at €:30 p.m. 
at the Royal Anne Hotel, will speak 
on “B.C.’s Northern Annex,” , 
Dr. Leechman is a Canadian with' 
an international 'background. He
F O R M E R  L O C A L  
C O U P L E  R E T U R N  
F R O M  L O N G  T R I P
Mr. and hirs. Jack Schell have 
just Iwlumed frofn an extensive 
,trip to Eastern Canada and various 
parts of the United States.
Leaving Kelowna last June, the.v 
motored to Montreal and other 
Eastern Canada points, later visit­
ing New York, Philadelphia, Bos­
ton. etc., before eontlnulng down 
the east coast to Florida. They vis- , 
ited Mexico and started the home- ’ 
wal'd trek via Texas. Arizona, 
spending three weeks in California 
and arrived ' back In Vancouver 
over the Labor Day . holiday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Schell spent sever­
al days in Kelowna last w'cek. They 
returned to the coast 6n Saturday 
where they will live during the 
winter months. Hiey have taken u{»‘ 
residence at 2187 West Fourth, 
rrheir future plans are somewhat 
unsettled.
Mr. Schell* was former proprietor 
of Schell’s, Grill, before disposing 
of his interests earlier in the year.
W AiapD AT KAMLOOPS
KAMLOOPS—iRotarlan R. P,
(Tiny) Walrod of Kelowma entcr- 
tainedi the Kamloops Rotary Club 
Vv'ith a talk concerning his recent
. ■ T j  j  i. x.t visits to Mexico where an Interna-
tlonal H o tw  convenuon wa, heldprimary education ip England. 
Egypt and Switzerland. While still 
in his teens, he* came to Canada.
early this year.
#  O n tC o a tc o v tn  '
4
#  Easy to  apply
#  O d lo^fm
#  W athablt
Idouble
tending from the morning wear the large checks in the close bod- 
through to the gala cocktail and ice. topped with a cashmere coat 
evening clothes. Notedly new is the from Heather’s 
gush or back fullness _ from a By Deja was'the casual, easy-go- 
.^traight front . . . more bodice m- ing dress with the soft, deep, fem- 
tercst in con^ast to the straighter inine neckline modelled by Mrs. 
skirt . . . subtle development of the DeHart, who also displayed to per- 
slecve. High-rising necklines and fection the cut and curve of a 
low-torso effects divide the waist- long-waisted black taffeta with »
.  v im na w r . e n
The stag lines will all but disap- entertained for the talented Tpung Following service in Wprld War I, 
Smooth, smart aiid sophisticated pear this Fall once they’ve seen the P^nist at their Abbott'Street home, he attended the University of Wash- 
ras Ann Paterson In her British- breath-takinvlv beautiful new for- * •' ington where he took- courses In
(TO UBC . . .  ,HjUss Patricia Ren- 
M 1. J frew left yesterday for Vancouver
where she »IU; enter her eeeond 
year university, at XJBC. Miss Ren
w
made tailored suit of
holly red creation of red velvet
bodice and bouffant net skirt dot- her. senior matriculation
ted with sequins, while vivacious ReloWna Hi^h school.
B e t t e r
v i n e g a r
. w i U
g t v e g o t t
BETTER
p i c k l e s
w-m 'W :
s u i e i t k
HBINZ
line honors above gathered, pleated 
or flared skirts and under-bust 
seaming and wide belting spell new 
figure flattery. High and low 
waistlines are newsiest when un­
belted.
SOFTER WOOLLENS
Other big news is the softened 
silhouette, induced by softer wool­
lens, crepes and jerseys.
Suits wear the simple air while 
coats chqose the tulip, fitted or 
wrappy style. The tulip spreads to 
flares or pleats toward the bottom 
.end the fitted coat usually boasts 
giant patch pockets on the hip
Millinery turps to brims curved 
or peaked for a becoming outline 
and ’52’s colors are vibrant!
rhinestone studded bodice and flar­
ed skirt.; She also modelled an ir­
ridescent crepe with a low neckline 
offset by a solitary clasp, skirt 
highly draped. Just the outfit to 
wear after five! -
Approval was given to the simple 
black dress of precision cut shown 
by Betts Hall. Wool and nylon, 
this classic number was cuffed on 
the front bodice, trimmed and ac­
cessorized in contrasting gold: Soft, 
fleecy wool styled with cuffed bat­
wing sleeves and buttons down the 
front, with, a generous bodice belt­
ed at the waist was another crea­
tion modelled by Betts.
A black jersey blouse with push­
up sleeves, neatly tucked into a
Kathy floated down the runway in 
a deep blue gown with a strapless 
bodice of designed blue-velvet on d 
crinolined net skirt, and she car­
ried a matching net stole,
A strapless velvet bodice with a 
touch of lace at the shoulder line 
to match the net skirt and stole 
was fashioned from a Christmas 
green to be modelled by Ann Pat­
erson.
Commentary was by Vivian 
Dooley.
Fashions by Heather’s was con­
vened by Mrs. R. S. WJllis, assisted 
by Mrs. R. P. Walrod. Mirs. Marg 
P ’Donnell was convener of the tea.
HOME FROM GERMANY . . . 
Mr.' Jim Horn arrived home Thurs­
day night from Germany where he 
serveji for̂  four months with thq 
27lh. Infantry, Brigade of the Can­
adian '‘Army. He leaves again this 
week to attend UBC. .
 ̂• • * ",
IN MEDICINE HAT
Fall fashion gives the femme an {la/ed skirt of vivid ^ d , portraying 
array of never-before colors from 
which to select her wardrobe. Bid­
ding fashions favor are the rosy 
tones and smoky greys, the rich, 
vibrant holly, red, soft champagne 
beige and subdued lavender, the 
prominent mustard and the serene
Mrs. James Hanson, Speer Street, 
are visiting Mr. Hanson’s mother in 
Medicine Hat; Alta.
REGISTERED NURSE . . . Miss 
Dolores Polaset RJN.. of Vancou­
ver is home .visiting hw parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.* 'Polasek, Ethel 
Street. . '
ATTENDING WiEDDiNG . . . 
Here -for. the week-end, attending 
thd Weddeil-Thoriipson marriage 
w'hlch took'; place Saturday, were
__________ _ ^____Married 50 years ago at St. John’s Mr, and Mrs, Don Booth, Pentic-
black figurines ciad Betts for after Cove, Hampshire,. England, M):̂  and ton; Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Fisher'and 
five and another creation, velvet- G.,E- Ward, 477 Wardlaw Av- Mrs. Guy Fisher of Sumiriepland, 
een top set with rhinestones and celebrated their golden vved- Mr. E. H. Weddell of Vancouver
pearls, flowing into a crinolined ding anniversary September'11. In and Mrs. N. Poiyne and MissMa‘g- 
skirt of net would take any fim- Mr., and Mrs. Ward moved gie Powne of Portland, Ore.
loving girl to a formal affair. from England to Tompkins, Sask., . t  ^
Various shades of grey were where they./homesteaded for 14 NEjW RESIDENTS . . ; Mr. and
anthropology.
Since 1924 he has becTi on the 
staff .of the- NationpL Museum of 
Canada, spending many summers in 
field work for the Museum, chiefly 
in the Eastern Arctic, British Col­
umbia and the Yukon and,, knows 
the Canadian Northland intimately. 
. Author of several books, “Eskimo 
Summer,” “Indian Summer,”, maga­
zine articles, radio script^ and re­
views, Dr. Leechman also had a 
good deal to do with the script of 
“Loons Neqklace.” As a hobby, he 
. lectures in journalism at Carleton 
ww. and 'tollege, Ottawa.
TEACHERS GATHER
.WOLFVILLE, N.S.—Representa­
tives of many affiliated associations 
are attending the\16th annuarcon- 
vention of the Nova Scotia Federa­
tion of Home and School Associa­
tions at Acadia University July 8- 
11. A special program shows acti­
vities of the “workshop sessions,”
STILL NEED TEACHERS
KAMLOOPS —> Three teachers 
and possibly four are still required 
by Kamloops School District 24.
Dr. Leechman has done a good 
deal of speaking to Canadian Clubs 
in Eastern Canada and has always 
aroused enthusiastic 9omment.
T H E  E L E C T R O L U X  
. O F F I C E  
• 'w ill b e  c lo s e d  f r o m  
S e p t .  2 0 th  t o  O c t .  2 n d
13-2C
Colit • Itu  lo  
glvti you ihtxlurtbllUy 
.you s«t‘ only with t 
gtnulnt * o lL  paint—
that's M O N  ASE  Ah 'S  
DOUBLE ECONOMY. 
Neat tlm« you buy 
inltrior wall paint, male# 
sura It's M O N A SEA L ,  
tht sealiztd oil Rnlih.
F O R M E R  P R A I R I E  
C O U P L E  O B S E R V E  
G O L D E N  W E D D I N G
silver blue shades. Also new on the blended into a jersey bodice with y^^rs, after which they moved to Mrs, Paul Smith and family of
list are the charcoal black and grey 
and unusual color mixtures, all, at 
Heather’s.' •
HIGH SCHOOL SET .
Popular members of the high 
ichool seLchoose the separates, per­
haps "fht*‘kilttoPPed by a soft 
green cdi’digan as. modelled by
residence 
enue. /,
at 1099 Stockwell Av-
the turtle neck arid push-up sleeves Porcupine Plains where they lived Frazer Lake, B.C.; have taken up
and a wool, full-pleated skirt for until 1950, when they came to Kel- •- ■ ---------- • -  •
casual wear, modelled by Mrs. Pur- owna. .
vis. Two-in-one was the tailored They have three daughters, Mirs. 
green dress she displayed, featu'r- E. Casner .and Mrs. John Michal- 
ing three-quarter length sleeVqs kow. of Rorcupinp . Plains and Mrs. 
and a detachable stole of conti-hst- Fred -'Armenau ’ of Kblowna, 11 
ing pink and matching green chpek. gTjandchildren- and five great 
A creation of filmy black and white grandchildren.
BIRTHS
'."W W»'
CANADIAN CLUB OF KELOWNA
F I R S T  M E G T I N d
of the Sedson
T H U R S D A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  1 8 th  
R o y a l  A n n e  H o te l  —  6 :30 p .m .
NEW MEMBERS WANTED
to, enjoy the entertaining and educational programs sponsored 
by the Association o t Canadian Clubs. Nominal. membership fee. 
For 'information contact Mrs. O’Flaherty, phone 3391. .
OPF-5
132 CUSTOM COLORS
' aod Standard Tinti
BORN AT lUEJbOWiNA
_____________ _ g e n e b a l !h o s p it a l
Princess Ann Paterson, or a Lansea net, alternating iri iayers in” the ; Sixty friends signed the guest, •* PEARSON: To Mr.
combined with a mustard colored skirt,'topped ̂ y  a pleated bodice book at the celebration'Thursday Leonard Pearson, , of Okanagan 
skirt featuring the unpressed pleat, and accented by a black velvet when the celebrants wpre the r e - : Mission, September-9, a son. 
shown by Angie Zbitnoff;' waist and stole suggested, a gay cipients of many greeting' cards, KAYT<)R: '!lbt-Mr. arid Mrs. Jo-
Lady-of-the-Lake Kathy Archl- night’s whirl as did Mernie’s crin- telegrams and bouquets of flowers seph Kaytor bf'liic La Hache, Sep- 
bald stepped out in a plaid en- olined midnight black net glimmer- as well'as many gifts. They were tember 11,*.a son.




Dept. S.P., learn* 
> Inglen, Ontorie, 
ta r  pickling 
recipe boekicl.
v*ua
semble featuring the all-round ing with her every turn. ~ also presented with a twd-tiered
pleated skirt and cape stole worn Nan OTlaherty appeared in a anniversary cake from Mr. and 
casually qver a pert green blouse, classic woollen of coffee brown Mrs. D.‘, Sutherland: ' i - 
An ensemble that any sub-deb with a scooped neckline and kick Doing the honors at the tea table 
would love to have in her ward- pleat in the skirt back. The cOn- was Mrs; Elizabeth, Cdx while ser- 
robe. Iklually as desirable is the servative touch was added with a vlteurs were Mrs. Vivian Bayne, 
skirt and sweater set of oatmeal taffeta scarf tucked around the Mrs. Tina Armenau, Miss; Vivian 
beige and roaming rust, modelled neck. Soft speckled black with a Haller, Miss Olive'; Stordohl and 
by'Angie. ■. casual neckline and easy, push-up MisS'Phyllis Stordbhl. '
V Suited to taste whs the red middy sleeves was also modelled by Nhn Soloists‘were Mrs. H. L. 'Glenn 
two-piecer with the lowered waist- as was a honey color short' formal and Mrs. Ruth CTlark, accompanied 
line and cuffed bodice bottom worn with the cuffed strapless bodice and at the piano by Mrs. Freda Mac- 
by Mrs. Mernie Purvis with ^ank- crinolined skirt. Oh’s and ah’s greet- Farlhne. ,
ing white accessories to m a t^  ,the cd Nan ns she stepped out in-a grey ■ ■ Out-of-town , guests at tlie’ cele- 
white collar. strapless, uniqud In its ddsign. bration'were Mr. and Mrs.'Wilfred
Modelling the new tweeds were Manipulatc<j tucks formed In the Collington of Vernon, Mrs. Lloyd 
Mrs. Fred Gisborne who displayed skirt from a pointed waistline in^Jackson of Tisdale. Sask., and a 
a Scotch tweed, Mrs. Guy DeHart, back. The skirt front was straight, son-in-law and daughter, Mir, and 
In n tailored British tweed so Ideal A favorable foreign impression Mvas Mrs. E L. Carrier and daughter 
for town and country, accented by given by the attachable wing Gwendolyn of Porcupine Plains.
George Stregger of Copper Moun­
tain, September 12;. a daughter. '
Club Notes
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
. The Junior Hospital - Auxiliary 
will hold its first meeting of the 
Fall season tonight, at 0:OQ p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. Ken Garland, 353 
I^oyal Avenue.
© © ( o l  r e ® !
j t .
o o o m © w
' Y o u  m a y  'ivant a  new  w h ee lb a rro w , o r  a  hom o in  th e  country , 
I t  m a y  h e  t h a t  y o u r  d re a m s  ta k e  a  d ifferen t 
d ire c tio n  e n t i r e ly . .  . B u t  m o s t o f  th e  th ings w e w a n t, 
b ig  o r ' Bmall, m u s t  bo saved  fo r. W h en  you o p en  a  
spceidl sav in g s ac c o u n t a t  th e  R o y a l B ank  y o u  k n o w  y ou  
Rre rea lly  o n  y o u r  w a y  to w a rd  y o u r  pe^ p ro je c t.
THE ROYAC b a n k  o r  CAN ADA
LISTENING GROUP
, The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. G. Y. L, Cross- 
ley, Lakevlew Heights, Wfeatbank, 
tonight, at 8:00 p.m. . 7:20 ferry.
JR..SR. HIGH SCHOOL P.-T.A.
.The firpt meetinil'of tbe season 
of the Jr,-Sr. High School P.-T.A. 
will be held In the library of the 
Jr. high school on Tuesday, Sep* 
tember 16̂  at 8:00 p.tq.'
: J. BUlycal^ will be the speaker. 
A “Got Acqualnl'ed Hour” with re- 
treshmcnto wHl 'follow and a spe- 
dal ihvitatlon' is extended to rural 
parents'find no'w citizens.
s a l e  o f  w o r k  a n d  TEA
The Jossie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Church.. will hold 
their sale of work ^no ton In t|ie 
Orange Hlall on Saturday, Novem­
ber 22. '
N O W  A T  L A S T  I T  M A Y  B i i  P O S 5 I B U  T O
TAKE YOUR HEARING AID BUHON 
OUT OF YOUR EAR FOREVER
m
RUMMAGE SALE
The Kelowna Klnctto Club win 
hold 0 rummage sale at the Orange 
Hall, Saturday, October 4, at 2:00 
pm.
*'4A'OwV DOLL DISPLAY
St. Michael’s Anglican .Parish 
Guild will stage a doU display and 
doll ballet Wednesday, September 
17, ot 3:00 p.m. at the Anglican Par­
ish Hall, Teh wlU.be served.
RUMMAGE SALE ,
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Kel­
owna Yacht Club will hold a rum­
mage solo at thU Scout Hall on Sat­
urday, September 20, at 2:00 p.m.
.BAZAAR
The Cotholic Poflph will hold 
their annual bazaar* Satutdoy, Nov­
ember 22, at St. Joseph's Hall on 
Sutherland' Avenue,
' .) .. ... ' *' •
CANADIAN LEGION AUXILIARY
The I âdies' Auxiliary to the Can* 
edian I ĉglon Branch No. 20, Kel­
owna, will hold Us first general 
meeting of the Fall scaoh tonight, 
at 0:00 p.m. in the I ĉgloti hall.
A full atlondanCo Is requested 
nnd members arc reminded to bring 
along any completed articles for 
the bazaar.
QIRl. GUIDE ASSOCIATION 
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelown^ Girl Guide Assoeia- 
’tloti will bo held at the home of 
Mrs. Dorothy James, 300 Royal 
Avenue tonight, at 0:00 p,m.
T H I S  H a R D - O P a i B A R l H O  W O M M I  I S  W I O R I N G  A  H I W  
I N V f N T I O N .  S H S  N O W  H I A R S  A O A |N ,  V S T  T H S R I  I S
M O  D E V lC f O F  A N Y  JCm O m  EITH EIt
Thanks to Sq entirely new tiny skin receiver invention by Acnuiticon that is hlddeo behlad the 
ear thoMsnds of men and women are at iSst free of Wearing anything in their car . , ,  sbfo* 
mtely NOTHING whotevet in the ear . . .  no .io<aUed "In'lrlsible’' or '̂pbantom” car pl<xe.
, Furthermore, too headband of ANY kind. . .  no preiture of any kind and they bear, even bttiift
Mr; fl. V. Ellis, internationally known Hearing.Aid 
j^pccialist, will be in' attondancib' at oUr local clinic.
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
Free HEARING CLINIC 




from 10 a,m. 
to 8 p.m.
Come In and And îit, without obligation, if this new Invention' 
Can solve your particular kind of hearing prohlcin,
Home consultation with Mr. Ellis may be arrangoi^, by 
oppoihtmcnt only, if circumstances prevent your attend­
ance during business hours.
ALONG WJTH t h e  MARVEI.OUS INVENTION MENTIONED 
ABOVE YOU W ILL ALSO SEE ’
A NEW  ̂
ACOUSTICON 
HEARING-AID 
FOR ONLY - ® 6 9 . 5 0
FULLY GUARANTEED
'.A guarantee backed by 
Aeeoustlcon, world'fi first 
Slid most experlenrrd 
manufacturer of electrical' 
llrarltig-Alds,
AGODSTICON OF PENTICTOH
-too Bennett Avc., Pcrttictoti
STAFFORD - WILSON
“Batteries for all makes of Hearing-Aids”
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SALMON CATCHES BETIEE
ENpCRBY—Salmon fiihios hu  
taken on more prominence ot late 
with reports oi several nke catches 
by local antlers.
Tliaie is « a e « ^ . faster era/ 
to mva moneyt Atk your 
InvMtora Syndieats ra> 





in v e s t o r s
S y n d i c a t e
N i m r o d s  O u t  I n  F o r c e  A s  S e B m E K * *
1952 Season Opens Today
N H L  R e f e r e e i n g  S y s t e m  L i k e l y  
T o  B e  A d o p t e d  I n  V a l l e y  L o o p
i s t
I a I s a o t V a ♦ a a s a • a a • j
w o u l d  a
s o l v ew •
lY o i i r P r o U e i t i s ? :
I
It's unexpected billtthatupMt 
tl|o most corefufly^plannod 
budget*. And thot’s the time 
friendly loons ore often the 
ideal solutioa A largo bill 
con be spread Into small pay* 
ments over many monthi For 
example, a ’ $750.00 loan 
calls for 24 payments of only 
$38.25.
There ore four loon plan* to 
meet your needa Any loon 
can be quickly arranged and 
you may borrow up to $1,000 
or more. If money will solve, 
your problems, then phone or 
come' to Niagara Finance 
today.
Th e  National Hockey League system of a referee with two linesmen is being given strong consideration for the 1952- 
53 Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League season.
At a special league executive meeting at Vernon yesterday 
that ratified the schedule, Claude Smaile of Vernon was re­
appointed rcferee-iuA:hief. It is understood Smaile and many 
of the executive are in favor of the trying out of the NHL 
system.
In former years the league used 
one refereg and one linesman but 
during the past two seasons the 
policy has been to have two refer­
ees, both with as much ranking but 
the two deciding before game time 
who would have the final say in 
case of dispute.
If the plan goes through then Bill 
Neilson of Vernon will be one of 
the referees. The second still is un- 
•  decided. Linesmen, who will get 
•  less money than the arbiters will 
•  be selected In each of the four 
•  cities. The experience the lines- 
•  men gain will be useful if they 
s wish to become referees.
4 SCHEDULE CHANGES 
• Only two changes were made 
yesterday to the schedule as draft­
ed, a short time ago. One of them 
affects a Penticton home game, the 
other a Kelowna home game.
The fully approved schedule, 
which can only be changed now in 
cases of emergency and with the 
full consent of the league execu­
tive, will be publish^ in Thurs­
day’s Courier issue.
, Times of home games also were 
approved yesterday. Kelowna’s 
games will be at 8:00 p.m. during 
the week and at 9:00 pjn. Satur­
days. 'This is the same as last year.
Vernon’s games will begin at 8:30 
week nights and at 9:00 on Satur­
days. .
At Kamloops all games will be­
gin at 8:30 pjn. At Penticton all 
games sta^t at 8:00 pan.
FINAL IN OKANAGAN 
Other decisions .at the meeting 
were to write a letter to the Can­
adian Amateur Hockey Association 
giving it a pat on the back for com­
ing out early with definite_ playoff 
arrangements and to confirm an 
earlier resolution that in the event 
a Coast team enters the Savage 
Cup hunt, it will have to play the 
Kootenay winners in the B.C. semi: 
final.




Kelowna 1, Penticton 8
Kelowna Chiefs’ bid for their 
second Okanagan junior base­
ball title in a row ran into 
igrief at Penticton yesterday 
when they were dumped 8-1 
by the Canucks in the opening 
game of the best-of-three final. 
However the game was play­
ed under protest.
WILL HE MOVE 
TO PENTICTON?
joe Collinson has a problem.
An ardent Packer Backer, 
Collinson has won a season 
ticket for the forthcoming hock- 
season—at Penticton. . ^
It all came about a week ago 
Friday when his name, along 
with 11 others, was drawn for 
a season ticket during the Pen­
ticton Hockey Booster Club’s 
juboree. Joe haid purchased a 
booster ticket earlier.
The booster club did all right 
by itself that night. The end re­
sult was a profit of $1500 going 
to boost the booster club’s hock­
ey. fund.
T U R N O U T  B E T T E R
After weeks of preparaUon, the 
excitement of the hunt was given 
full sway by scores of nimrods this 
morning as the season opened for 
mule deer, elk and grouse.
11w deer season (on mules only, 
white-tailed being closed in the 
Okanagan) extends from today un­
til Noverobec 30. Bag limit is one 
buck. There is a slim chance the 
Game Department will allow some 
does to be killed before the season 
concludes.'
Season for Blue, Wllow and 
Franklin grouse extends from to­
day until October 31. Dally limit 
is six of one species or eight ot all 
. species. Season limit of 30 pre­
vails.
Elk hunters must stick to the 
east side of Okanagan Lake and 
River only. One bull is allowed 
each hunter.
Moose, mountain sheep and 
mountain goats are closed in the 
South Okanagan.
Grizzly bear actually was the 
first game to be opened, becoming 
legal targets September 1. Limit is 
one, with season extending until 
June 30. ,
There is no closed season or bag 
limit on black and brown bear.
. The Game Department has with­
held announcing open dates for 
pheasant, quail and partridge until 
scientific data is compiled. The de­
partment has promised to make its 




Miss Doreen Hannah, scintUlating 
late-teens golfer from Vernon, yes­
terday won the Interior golf cham­
pionship at Vernon, downing Mrs. 
Jean McLeod of Kamloops in the 
final.
Defending champion Ann Mc- 
Clymont of Kelowna was in the 
championship flight but was 
knocked out in the first round by 
Mrs. Kay Buckland. also of Kel­
owna. Mrs. McClymont copped the 
consolation honors. Miss Nancy 
Gale of Kelowna was fifth flight
Ducks, coots and geese in this 
area open October 18, extending 
until Devember 22. Open sea^n for 
Wilson’s Snipe extends from No­
vember 22 to December 22.
GAME PLEm FU L
Pre-season reports indicate U»ere 
will be a good crop of deer again.
Hunters last year'had one of the 
finest seasons in a decade. ’
Grouse also are reported plenti­
ful.
Directors of the Interior Fish and 
Game Association met here yester- winner, 
day with Game Commissioner Other Kelowna golfcrettes flgur- 
James Cunningham of Vancouver ing in the prizes were Mrs. Eve 
to arrive at an overalj suggestion Lander. Miss Doris Leathley and 
for. pheasant shooting. The Game Mrs. W. T. L  Roadhouse. 
Department likely will fall in with (A rqore complete report will np- 
any suggestion made by the body, pear in Thursday’s Courier issue.)
League bowling In the three 
categones got away, at the Bowla- 
drome last week but there still are 
openings for teams .and players. 
Those wishing to take part in the, 
winter-long sport of bowling in the 
men’s, ladles’ or mixed leagues are 
urged to leave their names at the 
Bowladrome.
Playtime Plan
Found Worthy fo r  n ex t  y e a r
Kelowna Athletic Round Table’s 
summer supervised playground 
program again hhs been acclaimed 
— b̂ut like its predecessor only a 
small portion of the children in the 
city made the most of it. 
However, in the overall picture, 
were served since the 
bases. TTie ^ame was played scope was broadened this year to
include a.few’hours each week at
Chiefs’ coach. Lome Gauley, 
lodged a protest even before the 
game began because the Penticton 
team would n9t allow the umpire 
the Chiefs 'Drought along to take 
the
with two Pehticton iimpirej.
Canucks counted only seven hits 
off Lloyd Duggan but they were 
able to bunch most of them and, 
together with some free passes and 
the odd bobble, ran away with the 
game. '
MTLLIAMS HOMERS
Larry Jordon limited the. visiting 
Chiefs to only live hits but the 
final one was the boomer of the 
day. Big Bill Williams connected 
with one of Jordan’s fast balls in 
the ninth inning to life the horse- 
hide right out of the park for the 
game’s only four-master and the 
Chiefs’ only run.
Irrespective of how the protest Is 
League moguls have takeh the dealt with, the championship could 
stand that this is the'OSAHL’s year *” ■ --------
lACARA
MNANCt COMPANY UD.
MUM* « m m  norm mmm  A
Dial 28U ^t ^  V...,
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.
•  to get a bye (if necessary) into the
* Savage Cup final and that the
■ fihah foe rthef cup be staged in Ok-
anagan terrain. i
v:
- WESTBANK GAINS SECOND
In a recent eighWeam baseball 
tournament at Grihdrod, Westb’Snk
■ a lost out in the final, 7*4 tO'Celista; _______
L  Celista gained first money of $83 ^(t^r the second. 
T YUneiVignt ♦nnir sppnnrt moneV
Sutherland Park in the north end 
of the city.  ̂Most of the activities 
of Supervisor Miss June Minette 
centered in and around The City 
Park. -
At last week’s KART meeting, 
Recreational Director Jim Pantpn 
pointed out that Osprey Park prov­
ed a lost cause because of the lack 
of shade during the hot days. After 
a few vain attempts to get the 
youngsters out, the weekly visits to 
Osprey Park by Miss. Minette were 
dropped.
Miss Minette filed a comprehen­
sive report with KART ais soon as 
the program concluded at the end 
of August. It told of the activities 
for youngsters of a ll. ages > and con­
cluded with suggestions to attract 
more attendance and make the
Apart from not having enough 
ball-wise men to help supervise and 
coach, the small fry enjoyed a ban­
ner sandlot baseball season, it was 
reported at last week’s monthly 
meeting of the Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table.
Nearly all of the $50 voted by 
KART was used to purchase equip­
ment for the numerous sessions. • 
Interest in. the sports proved ex­
ceptionally good, reported Recrea­
tional Director Jim Panton.
An effort will be made to enlist 
the help of former ball players who 
can spare time to coach the kids. 
Also envisaged is a three or four- 
team league next year.
7 9 5 7  m.. \ 4 S 7 lbs., Soz.)
W A S  T H E  T O T A L  W E I G H T  O F  T H E  L U M P S  O F
McLEOD RIVER HARD COAL
A T  O U R  B O O T H  A T  T H E  K E L O W N A  H O M E  S H O W
FIRST PRIZE—R. Davidson, Okanagan Mission, weight guessed 7960 oz.
SECOND PRIZE—Mrs. Cosh, 666 Grenfell Ave., weight guessed 496 lbs. 
12 oz.
Kelowna B u ie rs Supply Ltd.
“ S E R V I C E  I S  O U R  F I R S T  T H O U G H T ”
D ia l  2016 '  * 1054  E l l i s  S t.
WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY ON SATURDAYS
and Westbank took seco d ey 
of $55.
t r y  COUEIEB OLASSl^EOb
be decided here this conning. Sun 
day. A double-header is planned,
if ncepary to wind up the series. . embracing.
The first meeting IS set for 1:30-i .she reported the program was
hampered for two weeks by the 
:.If Kelowna s protest , is upheld R . jogg of the playground area near 
will .mark the, beginning of a new Aquatic as booths were set up 
series. If the first game stands, after the Re-
then Chiefs will have tô  win the Minette urged all
next to stay in ^ e  race. If a third g^goyes of publicising the plan be 
game is needed it will follow right in future, including a bulletin
board at some vantage point in The 
City Park;
' ^ F A R M E R S  !
M A K E M ONEY T H IS  FA LL
w i th  a
••Little G ian t**
LIG H T PO R T A B L E  SAW MILL
S P E C IA L L Y  B U IL T  F O R  T H E  FA R M E R  
O R  R A N C H E R  T O  C U T H IS  O W N  L U M B E R
Has 12 foot carriage with 2 head blocks, 32 feet track and 
trackways, quick--acting setworks. Husk has 2*7/16" by 6ft. 
ball bearing mandrel,' variable belt feed complete with belts, 
sawguide and tall splltier. Cable shieves, cable, drum tind drlye 
gears make this mill complete less the saw.
USE Y O U R  FA R M  T R A C T O R  F O R  P O W E R  
E asy  To Assemble —  E aay, To Operate
P r ic e ,  C o m p le te  a s  a b o v e ,  O n ly  $685 .00
A letter or phone call will bring complete specifications 
by return mail- .
M A CH IN ERY  D E P O T  LIM ITED





KELOWNA .. 000 000 009— 1 5 4 
PENTTON. .. 000 202 04x— 8 7 3 
Duggan and Culos; Jordan and 
Garnett.
KART agreed with her sugges­
tion that in view of the good at­
tendance at Sutherland Park, more 
time be devoted to the children in 
that district. KART chairman Jack 
O’Reilly and other adults co-oper-, 
ated in assuring the large turnouts.ATHLETICS GAIN 
0-M BASEBALL 
LEAGUE TITLE
Taming the Oliver Elks on two 
hits, yohng southpaw Ted Bows- 
field pitched Penticton Athletics to 
the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
League qhampionship yesterday, by 
virtue of a 6-4 victory in the third 
and deciding game of the final, at 
Penticton.
Thus the Athletics, who reached 
the flpal last year only to be upset 
by the Vernon Canadians, gained 
possession of the‘CKOK trophy for 
the first time.
The Athletics had to scramble for 
their laurels, winning the last two 
games after Oliver chnlktd up a
7-3 triumph in the scrappy opener. — — -----T T T .  uu
Athletics evening the aeries o week at Vernon tonight, with the third 
ago Sunday with a 3-1 count. Bows- on Tuesday if necessary, 
field saving the game fo r  Les Ed-  ̂ ' "
wards. '
O k o n o ts  C h a l le n g e
O k a n a g a n - M a in l in e r s
. iThe powerful Kamloops Okonots, 
champions of the B.C. Interior 
Baseball League, have issued a 
challenge for a post series against 
the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
League winners. Okonots are still 
champing at the bit after a blister­
ing late season campaign and an al­
most flawless playoff performance. 
Tl^ey won the title in two, straight 
from the first-place Rutland Adan- 
acs wlh 9-8 and 25-5 triumphs.
HOCKEY CLUB PROSPERS
VERNON — Various stalls and 
games operated during Jubilee 
Week netted the Vernon Senior 
Hockey Club $1,500. ' '  .
Lord Gaivert
oismuD, auNoto Ano Bomto IN Canada m CAtvm Dmium Iimitip,




Departing from the usual wcekjy 
ouUngi the ladles of the Kelowna 
(jolf Club tomorow will bo split 
up into two teams, captained by the 
president and the vlcc-picsldcnt, 
for a match handicap play. Play­
ers will bo guests of the captains at 
u ten At the club house afterwards.
Hero Is the draw, with the pits- 
Idcnt's team given first: 1:30 p.m,— 
B. McGiH vs, J. Gnddes; 1:3.5~K 
Buckland vs. D. Sccord;
Roadhouse vs, E. Lttnilcrj 
Oliver vs. M. Down^on:
Owen vs. J. Faulkner;
Walker vs. H, Burkholder.
2 p.m.—M. Willows Vfl.
Mimi; 2;05—I. Kcr vs, M.
2:10—D. Stevensoft vs, G.
2:15—0. Parker vs. A- de 
2:20—E. Oldcnbcrg vs. G.
2:25—L..Thomas vs. A, McClelland; 
2:30—B. Fray vs. G. Cram; 2:35- 
K. Curi’cll vsl M» Duggan; 2:40— 
A. Malle vs. U. Miller.
TIGERS N A F lEAD 
AGAINST VICTORIA
' With a 7-2 rampage of goals in 
the final quarter. Vernon Tigers 
came from behind for a 15-13 de­
cision over Victoria Foul Bays'at 
Vernon Bnlurdny in the opening 
game In the be.‘it-of.three B.C. final 
for the senior B lacrosse champion- 










YOUR TIRE MAN SEZi
AU MEN ARE BORN W eE  
At>0 EQUAL— e>UT MOST OF 
THEM EVENTUALLY MARRT»
D u o - T h e r m
S I I 9 .9 5 AsIllustrated
Attachable fuel tank.
Now you can get genuine Duo-Therm heating 
comfort and,exclusive Duo-Therm styling at a 
price really amazing for this day and year. Be­
cause Duo-Therm designed this brand new model 
.to be the standout home heater value in America— 
worth papre to you than any other make of heater 
anywhere near this price!
66r
P em w /tes m /irA ted id /
• Exclusivo ovorslzo Dual Chamber Burner gets more heat from 
’ e v e ry  ( M p  of oUl Burris c le a n , at any fire setting from low to high.
Burns q u i e t - n o  moving parts to break clown or wear out. Built 
ovcYsixe io  give extra heat on cxira-cold clays. Kvefy Duo-Ihcrra 
•—and only Duo-Thertn-haS this wonderful burner!
•  AILsIeel Meaf Chamber transfers the heat (o ypur \ x a t m / a U ,  Will
lost and last for ycari and years. ^
• Special built-in Waste Stopper serids beat into your homo that
would otherwise be wasted up the chimqcy,
• Handy Walsl-hlgh Control gives you comfort at the turn ofa cilal.
• Aulomatic Droft Minder standard equipment at no extra costi
Come In todayl Buy now. Knjoy the workicss, dirilcss, 
dependable boat this Duo-Tlicrm delivers at such 
low cost! (liasiiy ctiinvcrtcd t o / u i t y  a u to m a tic  
thermostat control at small additional cost.)
Comploto lino of Duo*Thorni 









> All prlcos quotaii wilhovl lank'
All modsii lUlod os Standard 
by, Undsrwrileri' laboratoflsi.
Ovsr 1,800,000 Warmly SallilUd Cuitomsts
D u o -T h e r m
A DIv. of Molar Whool' CUrrp., Laniino 3, Mltlu
Stop dialing after tire boroalni- 
Say "i do" to a good Dominion 
Royal deoL
HOME SERVICE
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BlIBRO BN CT  
PHO NE NUMBERS
couR tEB  c x n i m m
P o lic e ------------------------Dial 3300
H ospital D ial 4000
F ire H a l l________Dial 112
MKDlCilL D aCCfO ST 
• s n v iC E  :
B  a n U d  to  c « a t a c i  a  d t o < ^  
dUl t7;B
D RUG STO R ES O P E N
WEDNESDAY, SETTEMBEB V  
T.D0 to i:00 pjn.
W. B. Trench U 4.
OSOTOOS CtSTOMS 
BODBS;
8 ajn. to 12 midnight
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  F O R  R E N T F O R  S A L E .
MIDDLB'ACEO WOMAN ]LIGHT SLEEPTNO 
■ :eeplo;
object. Mr*. Lacey. Vernon.
...................  ROOM. SEPARATE NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.




I N  M E M O R I A M
12̂  NICE 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED
^  suite. Electric stove, separate en- i j
tnmee. Warm. 740 Rose. Phone 8788 Vancouver 1 . ^  An independent n e w sp w  publish-
»*«n ed every Monday and ^ u rsd ay  t  
1580 Water SU Kelowna, by The
*»
alter $ pm. i3-«c
BROWN-*.-In loving memory of Tltl!’HOVAr aw np H firp t f*AN ^ULLY RECONDITIONED PIANO 
AUce May Margaret (Pearl) Brown. S S t e  ten o5y  s t S  Som 7^- This piano yours
who passed away on ScpL 17. 1951. g S 7 u 5 o j)0 ^ i? m ^ n th  iS  Am U “  ^U SO per
A  wtlasts ail; phone service, etc. 12-2<
And though the years be many or - ■ - ■' ■ ......................■......
few, ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY.
lO-Uc
They are filled with remembrance week or month. One minute walk
ONE DELUXE TABLETOP HOT* 
point Electric Range. Also 9 cubic
of you.
Ever remembered by loving hus* 8128. 
band and son.
fror^ PD. Mb Lawrence A v r^ ^ ^  ^
90*Uc
C O U B IE B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
FLOYD and LEONARD. OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT in the 
13*lc Willits Mock. Apply McGill and 
-------- ---------------- — ................ .. WilUtt Ud., the Rexall drug sto
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  ^
MT»c TAMire T*. .» in.— T ” ROOM ANn> BOARD FOR* *
wSh'to ~busln<Js girls preferred. Close towisn to express to..tuc itiRn)  ̂fricncuk town Phnufi 4MQ 
their heartfelt thanks for the token? ™
of sympathy tendered them during W A N T T P n  T T I T?t?KI'T' 
their recent bereavement 13-1-c W A W il iL I  l U  X
less than two years old. Phone 0063.
' _______ U-3p
EUNGBLUT PIANO-SMALL size. 
Very good looking. $99.50./ Terms.
T cent down. Harris Music 
iShopX . lO-tfc
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
m em ber  AUDIT BUREAU 





$3.00 per year 
UBA. and Foreign 
$3fi0 per year
S P O R T S
C A M E R A '
Agricnltore Today
deal in more detail with manage* 
ment factors to be considered In 
raising dairy cattle.
Authorlzeid as swond class mall. 
Post Olflcif Dept. Ottawa.
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  B. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
6 ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW— 
situated on two lots. Large garden
____________________________with several fruit trees, quantity of
SALESMAN REQUIRES TWO lorries and grapes. Low tax area, 
bedroorn house, -good location. water. Apply 2192
IF INTERESTED In  PAiNTTMr Basement and fireplace assets. No Aberdeen St.__________ ' 13-ls
you are invited to-attend the regu- S  n o f tw c n S V rR ? ” ^ ORCHARD PROPERTIES FORlap Thiip^Taw niah* DU* HOI csscnuai. wnto Stating rent cat:p
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
lar Thursday night meeting of the r e o u i r ^ ^ x  2062 Courier . Kelowna Art Group, 8 o’clock at courier.
: IM i Mlomn b*MlbUshed by Tbf the Public Library.________ 13-5Mp W A N T E D
£lSSl?'fa £i*S2rt to SlmSSte CORNER CIRCLE. UNITED . (MilCellimCOUs)
(werhiDBlitc of meathu dates. Church, Federation, Rummage Sale, r ~V ~
T n S s v  Saturday. Sept 20. 2 p.m. Do*
Pa«!!!» uatlons wanted! Leave at. church
, Pgrent > Teact^rs-AsgociMion hall. Wonderful. bargains, tremen*
.will meet, in the Junior High dous success last time. Like to see 






eSmadian Club dinner at Royal THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO 
^Twe Hotel at 6:30 p.m. Guest Kelowna Yacht Club Rummage
TOU MARKET PRICES PAH) FOR 
gbrAp Ifipo, steel, brass, coppet. lead 
etc. âotiest grading. Prompt pay* 
nyent aide. Atlaa Iron and Metals 
Ltd 99(LI'rior S t. Vancouver. B.C. 
Plioae PAcWc 0397. s*tfe.
SALE. Total of 130 acres of irn* 
gable orchard together with lull
line of equipment including trac- ( Prom Page 1, Column 5)
« « . .  groups and the »holc
range (and. Tor lull particulars '" i l l .? ."
RUMAtAGE SALE 
Scout Hall, t Auspices 
Hospital Auxiliary.
w il l ‘SELL* OR TRlADE FOR A
P E R S O N A L
rj.iiu nuwi * p;au uu i ivw im, sawn v,i o 'li  a WT't* rriT>TT^T7ei
speaker. Dr. Douglas Leechman Sale.. September 20tb, Scout Hall v/xAVn A NJ*I iK U G lV S  
of National Museum of Canada, at 2 pm. 12*4*d
will speak on “B-C’s Northern 
Ani^x.” Slides will be shown.
^esday. October 7 
Monthly meeting, Kelowna
council, Knights of Columbus.
Tdesday, October 14 
Monthly meeting, Kelowna
Athletic Round Table. City 
Hall ikommittee room. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 0> *ober 21 
• Parent - Teachers Association 
Will meet in the Junior High 
library at 8:00 p.m.
Kelqwna Ratepayers 
' tion meet at City HhU 
.teq room at 8:00.p.tn.
apply to Lakeview Orchards Ltd., 
Okanagan Centre, B.C. 10-8c
LOVELY MODERN 3-BEDROOM 
home. Close in. Hardwood floors, 
furnace. Apply 1860 Marshall St,
10-4p
BEST OFFERS THIS WEEK
to put the Games rowing events 
across.
(4) Kelowna has the plaqt, facil­
ities and know-how to stage the 
Empire Games rowing events, viz: 
(a) Present permanent seating of 
3,230. Would * build addition to
Specially written for The Courier 
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Stall Writer 
A gritty young Vancouver golfer 
provided more than the usual dra­
ma on a couple of west coast golf 
courses during the last two weeks.
Lanky Bill Mawhinney, 23-ycar- 
cld bond salesman who won the 
Canadian Amateur golf champion­
ship in 1950, stepped into the sport 
pages during the United States am­
ateur championship in Seattle. Ig­
noring a sore back that had kept 
him out of the America's cup 
matches nine days earlier, Mawhin­
ney drove through to the semi-fin­
als to become the first Canadian to 
go that far in the event since 1932 
when Sandy Somerville of London, 
Ont., won the title.
Big Bill then was eliminated by 
Jack Westland of Everett, Wash., 
who went on to victory in the final 
a day later. •
A lot of golfers would have fig­
ured that was enough for one week 
and gone home to rest up the sore 
back. But not Mawhinney.
HELPS W N WTLUNGDON
8UMMB8 FEEDING OP DAIRY 
qATTLE
With the advent of hot weather
and the drying up of pastures, sup- • ------ ----- ----- ^
plementary feeding of dairy cattle S cB llC t M a ta u d c r s  
is necessary to keep up the milk. . _ ,
flow. E y e  J u n i o r  L a u r e l s
Wet weather kept pastures green '
later than usual this year, thus pro- PENTICTON—If they can' gain 
duction did not fall off as early as entry into the Big Four Football
usual.
To keep production up now, how­
ever, the dairy farmer should bo 
supplementing his pastures with 
some dry feeding.
Grass ensilage made this spring, 
is one feed that is highly recom­
mended at this time. Depending on 
the amount of pasture available, 
from ,10 to 30 pounds of good en­
silage should be fed per cow per 
day. This should be fed after 
milking to avoid tainting the milk.
If ensilage is not available a 
few pounds of hay will help to 
keep the cows filled and will tend 
to hold up production. Some in­
crease in grain fed will also help 
in this matter.
Second crop .alfalfa cut daily and 
fed green is an excellent succulent 
feed and will also keep up produc­
tion.
Any of the above feeding should
League at Vancouver this season, 
the local Scarlet Marauders* 
chances of bringing a Junior foot­
ball title to Penticton look bright.
(A squad of over 20 players have 
been turning out tO thrice-weekly 
workouts with Bernie Houschka, 
who played on several (Aast teams 
and one year with UCLA, ns line 
coach, and BUl Lemm handling the 
backf Icld.
OCT, 18 AT the truck,-19W. Pontiac Deluxe 8 ACRES PLUS ONE BEDROOM barge 190’̂ ” v
ices of Junior, se^n. Mechanically-Al, body and COTTAGE. Modern toilet facilities, seats could be 
12-tfc upbelstcry good. Phone 3(723. or. call Situated near the Lake on a paved 
at fiiO. Burne Aye., Keloiyna. tff highway. Slashed price for all—
UNWANTED HAIR.
Permanently erad ic^d  frqm any ,
part of the body wllh Saca Pelo, F O R  S A L E  
the remarkable discovery of' .the • 
age, “
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR 
motor with anti-frictibn BARDAHL.
72-tfc
beach that would accommodate 2,000 
to 3,000 persons. Have a C.P.R.
80’, oti which 1,000 
placed.
'(b) All seating and accommoda­
tion is in an enclosed area and very 
easy to police.
__  . (c) Two coursBs are available.
THREE BEDROOM BUN(3ALOW— north-south and. east-west. The 
dose to Hospital. This is a nice east-west course is the most desir-
wj. What a  misery it can be on those days
be'^don'e before "produd^^^ when you are feeling way below par.
......................... ...................  materially. It is far easier to keep How slowly the hours drag by when
.The dav after he lost out in the «P production than to regain it af- you feel seedy and sluggish and seem
UB A ^ e S r  L  \he herd production has drop- to ache all over,
couver and limped around the Cap- ped to any extent, Amohnts can be Andhowunneccssaryitallls,veryofton 
grandstand to seat an additional iiano coif ronrse to heln British regulated to correspond to the am- .u * j  n li. , t  r
1.200. Have quarter-mile of sloping S m b f a  w T  the in te rw o v S a l of pasture available. Most times that dul , lo ^  feei ng s theI------ J ----------- J - . - V-Oiumoia wm ine ^inierprovinciai ,j,anv dairv cows calving this direct result of constipation and kidneys
c S U & S ?  f a K e  Any notworkingproperly.Youneedsomo-
Mgwhinney took a fa t-fo r h im -  reasonably good producer sho^d thing  ̂more than a _ sunple la x a t^
79 on his morning round. Then, these times. You need Kruschon Smta.
- $3,000.00 cash.
.Slouching along in, pain, he blazed 
a two-under^par 70 on his final 18; 
and B.C.’s four-man team finished 
the 36-hole medal play tCurnament 
for the Willingdon cup with a total
this dry period she should be fed 
quite well to build her up for the 
next lactation.
FEEDING DAIRY CALVES 
Many dairy calves are on pasture
Millions the’ world over have learned 
the benefits of Knischen . . .  the salts 
that are like those in the waters of 
famous Mineral Springs. Acting in two
moSiS! S r ™  r ? ; . ' " " ! " . ”. " “ilamlly homa ’and haa g<H.d S U  aa“ t i r to '^ T h e u S i 'd  S  ‘’’c t te a ’Z S f  te ° S e n ? a n ? c "  (t»  aluggiah kidneya), Kru».hea helpafeatures such as a large master bay where the spectators would be and 12 better than third- for calves snouid pe suppiememea k„.i„ „f u
Saca Pelo' Contains ' no d ru ^  BOYS’ SKATES SIZE ■ 5 w il t  decent sized living room located. Both courses would giveamiMnic r.M.1. ••.Ill .1.111 ii.... g . . . .  . . ... . ' .., V wlth opco fireplace and oak floor, spectators a full view of the entire Briefly, then, the
’ ning room. Lots of cup- race. Starting rafts would be avail- 
Booker Hot Air Furnace, able.
This house could not be built, today 
for less than $12,000.00
A 1 r L ( ^ T  figure skates. S  S n gAssocia- rwts. Lor-Beer,Lab.,'679.Granville; siie 3/.dr 3% /Phone 3986.’call 1975 boards” S
commit- Vancouver, B.C, 11-4M-C PendozI,, . '  , "  ’ l i i c  S  r
Red'croM^Blood Dô ^̂  ̂ Clinic, BIS^LED PERSONS .ONLY-'I^O CtHtlSTMAS CARÊwaataai. - AGENTS
United Church Ifell, 1:30 p.nL handmade .articles to sell? students; hbijsewrves, church organ-
to 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to Our new departme^^ will sell these izaitonj-r-buy your cards this con-
^'^WeSnesday Oetober 22 medfately. HoStes S ^ th ^ H a n S -  6arda^iuTSislftb sS firom ^rw id l FACING THE LAKE JUST inside showers" robbinTtabT^^  ̂ Ihan a few hours when the dbetors feeding throughout the sumjner or
R f?C roM m ’o J d ^ o ? C lin ic ^  Katoleen Hliott Vacations, varletrof boxed^. sSeJtiSs. y2u K e ^ 'n a  City Limits. Very good be located withfn 100 yards of the said he probably would be able to stunting.^! .g ro ^ h  ̂ 11  j e
tJmted Church. Hall, 1:30 p.iri! • ® B ; C . ^ v  miivr 4w.'in omnii ne value in a three bedroom house r-—  -----pocU Mnnv Hnirvmen nrig mute
(d) From the very start of races, 
spectators would be advised by 
walkie-talkie over the p.a. equip­
ment of all interesting details.
(e) Shells, equipment, facilities,
aching back 
caught up with Mawhinney. He 
collapsed on the last green and had 
to be carried to the clubhouse, „ture until they are at least
'with a small amount daily of grain waste matter. I t g<»3
and hay until they reach 8-10 right to the cause of that misorablo, 
months of age at least. It is also gickish feeling that constipation brings 
wise to keep dairy calves off pas- about
4-G
where ho lay writhing in pain until 
taken to hospital.
Had enough, Bill? No sir! ■ He 
hadn’t been in the hospital more
months of age. After this age they 
are better able to utilize pasturo.
Dairy calves born in the spring 
should be getting supplementary




aychiiy i  s all lots as you sell. ® tnree ear  se, course.
Rei^lar . wholesale prices'. Howard FuU_ basement. Hot water automa- (f) The only shell builder in 
V̂ UlSoni: 693' Sutherland , Ave. Canada, Gordon Jennens of Jen-
I’liOne'i722. , ISttfc P^^^e—$6,300.00. Craft, has his factory in this city,
and he and his staff would be avail­
able : at all times. Gordon Jennens
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO es-
•o j  #* ' D1 j  n  r-ii I .yourself', ini a buslhess <R ....__________________ _ ,
future? Sell Do VOiJR CORN ’ SILAGE the OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
ti f  1*(V1 n m rV  « m f  guaranteed products to e^sy w?y, cut and chop in one op- ?80 Bernard Avenue — Phone 2332
^  neighbors. You don’t e?^tlon with h forage cutter. Apply
0.(W pun. or previous selling ex- L vie-Lalohde Pholie Vernon w i- ----- ----------------——-— ——̂ - — -penience. Write for free catalogue Vernon. 591- pQjj SALB-LARGE 86-FOOT
and details to Familex; 1600- C. ■' frontage on Abbott Street overlook-
enter the Canadian amateur, open­
ing two days hence.
And that’s just what Mawhinney 
did. Given a bye in the first round 
he came out of hospital to hobble 
through the second, round, despite
result. Many dairymen are quite 
likely to forget that the way they 
raise this year’s calves will deter­
mine how well thpir heifers will 
milk in two years. ’
This column, in the future, will
Get some Knischen today. Less than 
half a teaspoonful eon make you feel 
better all day long.
K R U S C H E N
S A L T S
AT All DRUO ST0RI$ '
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES Delorimier; Montreal.' 13-Ic 20 .TCIJIS OF Mix e d 'WHEAT and ing lake. Ideal location for nice
24 per tyord per Insertion, minimum --------------- 1 barley.about hall and half Price ho*ue. For enquiries diod 2802 or
word?. l o o k in g  FO^IDEAS? HOW TO $s4.(» S o n  h* bim dial 3443. . Bl'-tf-f
9flR(.̂  <1<drnllnt fni>'9 rif>' mnrA ineaf. ' better yOUr bUSinCS?? 'A' slogan, itichri 'B B '' 1 ‘ — ■ ' i--------- ---- —̂—    ——------
perhaps? ^Advertising . couniel? Armstrong. Phone ^ q a in-FIVE-ROOM HOUSE,
20%; discou  or 3 or ore ser 
tions without, change.' , '
Ctaatged advertisements^, add 
fb r teach billing. > 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch, .
DISPLAY >
90(! pejT column inch^
H E L P  W A N T ®
FOR FINE. CHRISTMAS CARDS fiS?
was Canadian “boat man” at the the fact he couldn’t put the 
rwent Olympics in Helsinki, and, strength of his whole body in his 
in his opinion, Kelowna would be shots and had to depend mainly on 
ap .ideal location for the rowing his arms;
events. Mr. Jennens has contracts Maybe his fellow-townsman, 45- 
to! build shells for many overseas year-old veteran golfer Dick Mewre 
countries as well as Canada and- finally did big Bill a favor in the 
me -United States.” third round of the Canadian ama-
.|(g) Housing and feeding of com- teur. He eliminated the palri- 
. ■^*?P, t l ^ e ;  io'tsV shrubs’ flowers * '^  would be taken care of ,.p|agued Mawhinney,with, a ,2 and
WEATClgB.' PffTfê -BriW BAT■■B‘’ai«hS-,^frttlts!'^fruit'.trees. -Close to hospital ^vfthin 100 yards of equipment stor- 1 ^ t c h  play score.. ■ , ^
Weteks 'old,'well-grdvm.'Apply Call after six; eve- • '■ . ' Perhaps now Bill  ̂ ^w hm ney. —  . .8  j  „ }(h) Kelowna has the most'active will go home and rest that aching
see Howard. Quality: name printed 
cards. A wide variety; . of. boXqd 
cards. If l ia i l  to call on you phone 
2722 or .call at 593 Sutherland Ave.
13-tfc
Kelowna. ~ Dial *6059.
Richter St. 
13-tfs
nings. 592-Grenfell Ave. 13-3P
FOR SALB-40 B. R. 4 -m o n th s  
old'Pullets.' $1.50' each. R. V. Apple- 
yard, Butland. 12-4p
SMALL HOMEl-BEST Location, 
South Bernard, near schools, stores 
and churches. Price reasonable. 
Phone 8048.
yacht club in the Interior and al­
most any kind of boat would be 
at: the disposal of the committee. 
*’(i) Two well7know'n: sportsmen,
back.
days,. 'Supply all facilities and ser- 
_  _ Ait- j  T- A vices as listed in paragraph .4.
12-2p Dr. George Atnans and Jim Panton, Transport all rowing .equipment 
abe members of out committee, from and back to Vaiwuuver; free
MODERN 3 BEDROOMED HOUSE Both of them have attended BritishDI'9TRIBTlTOR FOR'AUTOMATIC ' ' ’i < . < v- KOUSBHOLD FURNITURE, al , , ,  , ui tu
defrortcr fuU or S  B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  »«ost. new davenport, 2 easy chairs, and acre of land on payed h ig ^ a y  Empire Games as competitors and' j
c5ce not joot stool, 2 love seats. Phone 6920. So'ith of Kelow^^^ tHeir knowledge of the require-
f®A W.p0. each BEFORE YOU KNOW IT. Summer '____________________
S pbiX  dlMppcar, ftosty nights win OUTBOARD MOTOR 2-H.P. Evin-
.^hen freezing nights. Is your rude, new condition. Phone 7866.
1625 Nelson St., YwcouvervS, B.C. car radiator watertight and reac|y , H-S-n
■ 'i . -'C-. for antifreeze^ If not, call 3068'for '
COJWPETENT HELP FOR LUNCH renate?cfg»nr1v AmnlAtfivtAnf Armlv
of charge. Keep entire gate ac-
qulck check and estimate oh ‘̂WAH l̂v MORNING’’ COAL HEA-
couhter. steady e ployment. pply
Mick & Maw’s between 2 and 4 ^^Ptprs Ltd., 1630 Water St. 13-1-c QUEBEC CIRCULATING HEATER
P»"(' _____  13-2-P S - a  -'W  '« S , • ' for solci In new. condition. Apply
iMECHANICS NEEiDED AT ONCE _g'“fi*h*hg» ^recytUfig. 7M iyiartln Avenue. 10-tf-f
at $1.76 an hour. G. M. experience■ ■■ - '  mower bva,.<.v. vi'u»awiAii a-muiw ...... ...  ■choap^;Dynamo light and basket.
887.'Lawrence Ave. or phone
beautiful view of lake. For quick m'ents of a host city would be in­
sale at $6,800. Phone 6009. 11-3c valuable.
rnrejTBAmi? m m  niMf- t o t  Kelowna’s central location in
i7n the Okanagan makes the question of
nn”® accommodation for visitors a com-
f  A® pbratively easy task. With our ownwood Avenue between Pendozi and *
Long Streets. Phone 6749. 12-2-p
B.E.G. Committee to: Pay dnly 
additional transportation’and meals 
en route of rowers, managers and 
coaches from Vancouver to Kel­
owna and return.
prefclTted. Apply with references 
to Shields Motor Products Ltd., 
B ox ',880, Prince George, B.C. Only 
first eloss mechanics need apply.' 
r ’-. 13-3C
Sroice.** j S o t f s  t e  MAH’S^BICVCLE JO R ^ SALE 
Shop, 704 CawalQn Ave, ; 74-tHp “
Saw FILINO. GliMMlNd,’ Rf!. 
CUTTINO, planer knivtes, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lhwn 






hotel and auto court accommoda­
tion, plus those of Vernon and Pen­
ticton, both of which are wUhin 
38 miles of this city, a total of 13 
hotels and 80 auto courts could cat­
er to travellers.
(k) Two railroads, truck lines, 
bps lines, servicing this centre will 
enable all tourists and corhpetitors 
to reach here easily. Good, hard- 
sdrfaced roads from Vancouver and
(JASihBR. EXPERIENCED PRE- 
ferted’' evening shift only, 3:30 to 
11:3d P»fi' Apply Mr. HUnter, NXBO M0HEY7 
Schell's Grill. I2-2o aMtmi!l
WANTEO-A FEW A P P ^  PIOC- & 5 g  S o l i s ’- ^ u i u l i « l .  «1 
ere. Accommodation supplied If re- buvera! 
quired- C. D, Buckland, Rutland.
Phone‘6032. 11-3-c FOR A COB
(Service FLOR-:
COMPETENT m a l e  OR FEMALE Falls ^Ifeet (?r d\al 8836. 47-Jto
bookkeeper roqulrcd for position jn FLOOR SAUDINQ A N D  FNllSH- 
Kamlbops. Able to prepare monthly in q  is our bualnoM, not Just a aide 
Unonc B\ rtatemonU. Duties to uhe. AAvico freely given on arty 
immediately. Apply to Box flooring proMemx A. OaRnon, 828 
Courier, giving mo. Bucklimd Ave. Dial 669#.. Iftfo 
quaUflcatlons and sQiary expected.
S  “ ®'̂ ® ‘̂>8" ®2 the U,S. border to Kelowna facil-
time lost and more than 65 per cent pleasant driving.
81-tfc Pt the total number of workers in- 5. In view of the fact that in past
hinfk nr?ii volved in work stoppages arising B.E.G. there haVe been a maximum
Sotal*^td**SS^rtor ^ t  *Vm  ̂ Industrial disputes in Canada q|  five competing nations and a
during July, 1952, was accounted total of five competitive events, wo 
Sell them through y n  ftC., Pnone parttic 6357. 8 He jqj. by two work stoppages in Brit- feel that only one afternoon should
CCM Dic y c l e s , also RALEIGHB. Columbia; according to a pro- be devoted to rowing events. Even 
Cbmplpte stock of parts and acces- Umlnary summary of strikes and then It would be necessary to pro-
lockouts' released by Hon, Milton vide continuous entertainment for
spectators; this Kelowna Is more 
___  wore qualified to do than any other city
• t 1887 bicycle SHOP.
iQ gpT.ETE ' F7X)QBlNn sbrlea find good repair service. Cyc- l uts l   , B
Aor w. — ........... LAY< CO. Safidini %  Ci»rt6 Campbell’s l^ la l 21OT of Labor.
WJWED--MAN .ABLE TO TRIM flnU|Ung.wBU to wall carpota, Uno- ^LteOrt at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S , These two work stoppages ,
HEDGE, Phono 6982. 10-tfC H um 'M d ‘Ino-tHA^all t l W  BICYCLE SHOP. 46-tfc ioggers, lumber and wood products Ih the province,
----  “ ,r— —--- ------- ----------------- L-y. factory workers In British Columbia , We outline herewith two nltern-
2-BEBROpM SUITES, FAWCEfT ponstal regions and carpenters, ate proposals covering finances, In
Range yrlth sawdust burner and painters and decorators and labor- the event that our application to
water frpnL Chert of drawers, Llnc|- prs In B.C. These two strikes wore hold the B.E.Q, Rowing Is favor-
. ... . combined time ably considered;
No. 1 Proposal. Hold rowing
C o m ^ a i f e
l i l e a s o v .  
J b o t t l e i i v l t h  
^ t h e r  
b i f a t i d i ^
O u tic e
to v o ltt ic e
iro lise '
TS»* r/n,
Attentioa Citizens. . .
S U C C E S S F y ,L :  H A R V E S T IN ^ ^ ^ ^  O F  T U E  
A P P L E  C R O P 'i t & t E S S E N T I A L  T O  T H E  
E C O N O M I C  P R O S P E R I T Y  O F  E V E R Y  
C I T Y ,  T O W N  A N D  V I L L A G E  I N  T H E  
O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y .
Local Pickers 
Are UiRently
R e g i s t e r  n 6 w  w i th  t h e  L o c a l  P la c e m e n t  O ff ic e ,
FEDEBAL-PBOVINCifit 
FBBN lABOBB SEBVIiX
Hon. Milton F. Gregg, 
Minister of Labour, 
Ottawa, Canada,
Hon; W. K. Klcrnon, ' 





Icum tug 0xl5, .Davcno and C^nir, responsible for a 
Trl-llght, Splc-Spdn vaquum. 2219 loss of 730,006 - man-working days
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
HERDSMAN. FOLLY Experienced, 
excellent ref'ercnces, capoblo of 
taking chorgo on, or wou\d man­
age. Married. Write or call 
Charles B, Reynolds, ItR. 1, Win- 
flel0, n.C. l2-2p
EJCPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
and office manager, Kelowna resi­
dent, desire# position. Box 2031, 
Kelowna Courier. . 9-tfo
alete mteintenance service. Electric- 
bl contractors. Industrial Electric. 
290 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2788.
.82-^0
12‘2':p Ihvolvcd a combined total of oVents on, Sntutd^ aftornoom Aug-
JiVCi AlfL. W  THE EATEST 
Pian^i Voice ond Violin teaching
;v4vv«* ............ .... .... ........ III .............  ,in _' "I................ . ■ . ............ .. aj6.500 wofkcrs.
V ih T S  pr e l im in a r y  f ig u r e s
ust 7, 1054. Kelowna to; Supply 
sleeping accommodation' free of
matetloj.,,Alto all of the (jd stafi: -h®"®‘̂ i?"7H*k28*nnd”tei^ Slte?8,*”m " l! ia S r‘' a n r ‘ c lc r^ ^
dardaat the Harris Music Shop.;_ as^ Supply all foollitics and services,
■'—   ...... ......— ................... with n time loss of 881,318 mun- n,,/,- nnttfn nt̂ nnnixAa
PICK YOUR PWN (APPLES - -  -working days, ns compared with 40 of a f te r im 3 '‘S ^Macintosh, orohnni riln. tS.* hnv work alOnnhXAo In .Timn 10R9 In. 01 atlCrnOOn gfttO tO U.E.ti. COm
n
10-tte ®’‘,llt®«®« ‘̂̂ volvlngJ5,737 _workers J w S p i r
Maclalosh, orchard run, 78̂  box, work stopp'agcs In June, "1052, In- rrHDnon,.,.4 nii ir.« n„„in
bring your own boxes. W'. R- volvlng 50,364 workers and a time I!linrfrIm  "n̂ 7hnô ^̂
Gpudle, Bankhead. Look for name loss of 708,382 days. In July, 1051.
oii gate port, on main Glenmoro there were 30 strikes and lockouts Tnn r r o f f ' win
roafipword Golf Course, town-sldo with 11,240 workers Involved and
BULLOOZINO. TQP SOm. FILL 
dirt, Band and gravel. J: W. Bed­
ford, 940 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
6054. 80-tfo
WASTER. 8*171900 "a n d  CONi*
ewto work.^ John Fenwick. Dial of bvrthead bridge. l2-3f n time loss of 110,593 days.
ScS. r a S  esUmatSk (W?lS MAWRES3 CLEARANOT -  m t  in^JxlrtencJ fm ‘'vSrylSl *p?rSds Irttcrnatlonnl , Rogatta
w ’̂t****®̂ $35,M plu» 3%; during July, 1052, 23 were In effectdoUviliiGd KqIowdq* Sonci Monioy nrior to tho of Juiv Of itiono f^^dlntcly .follovvintji luid Jn con*
qualified to move this type of equip 
ment. Hold Kelowna's 48th, Annual
together
F O R  R E N T
ROOM AND BOARD-3 
walk from P.O. 670 Lawrence Ave. 
Dial 3671. 6-tfc
OFFICE Fo r  r e n t  — APPLY farmers, their crops two weeks bo 
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. hind, arc praying for a Into frost.




PENTICTON-City ottlclnls will 
m m  informally to diacum 19.53 es­
timates long beforo the end of this FOR RENT-3 COZY FURNISHED 
yean If parks, hospital and school cabins at poplar Point, Electric . . . . .
board officials agree to a sugges- lights and water. 114.00 and $25,00 b « n  fleeted president of the Kam 
lion made by Alderman Wilson per month. Immediate possession, jwps Constituency Sodol Credit 
Hunt at the meeting last Week. Apply Gordon D. Hcrncrt, 1604 
Alderman Hunt reminded coun- Kjhel St, (evenings only) or dial 
cll of the "pruning" that was done 3<M)6 day time. . J3*Nc _ INDIAN IIEAMH
in April of this year and he sug- ------T CfitXlARY—*1710 Alberta tuber-
gested that an Informal meeting be- culosli a>soclatlon imported that
twiTlm riiiinrtl nnH nthg«r hiwl« 5®*”*̂ * WftiCr, sltUYlCA 'WluiO,' 4I|a tiihurmlAftlii ctî Tklh rnte nmntiif
prderPacrflc Bedding, i02l 23'^‘̂ 2*wcfrtSlnntcd'by^th^^^^^ Junction with Iho B.E.G. rowing
M1NU«S W u v e r  8, . 80-lf4 p T ti;  S V  W t t  24 viz; A,.gust Olh. 10th. and
VRAV' A<W pages which commenced in July, 11PRAY FOR LATE FltOST terminated by July 31. Thus.
KAMDLOOPSr-Knmloops tomato there were 24 strikes and lockouts
ofsUU in effect at the beginning 
.August. ,
TIME LOST
Das(Kl on the number of non-ngri
D.E.Q, Committee to: Pay addi­
tional transportation of rowers, 
coaches antT munngcia from Van­
couver to Kelowna nnd return. 
(This should iimount to very Hlllo 
if competing Nations are advised 
to book tickets to Kelowna via
t een council and other civic bod- , , j  
ICA might etimlnato delay in bring-' ̂ "̂* *̂**  ̂ ^̂ *̂*» Dridges. " 13-2o
Ing down next ycar’a estimates. C L EA N  CO M FO RTABLE SL EEp ' 
’ I  don’t want |o Ua |we!llmlatic  ̂ in q  rooms for rent, cfose In. Ai 
but there is a chance that wo shall {ggg Marshall 8t. Phono
HEADS 80CRED  GROUjP
trAturTi*ir\f>Q l?xl iVAum Ima »-»movu wii miu ii iiimui uk uuim lu iwiu iim m
ivnivuAJUl» — M  «carn ^nge and salary workers Vancouver.) Pny for all meals of
* in Canada, iho time lost In July, competitors, mnnagers and coaches 
105'2,'amounted to .05 per cent of (Kefownn will ni rungo a central 
the estimated working time, ns eating place and undertake to con- 
compared with 0.77 par cent, i in tract meals at a reasonable figure,) 
June, 1952, nnd 0.13 per cent in Jply, Pay for tlckoHakers, tlckcl-sellcrs 
1051; 0.34 per cent for the first sev- and policing p( grounds, 
en months of 1032; and O.OS per cent No. 2 Proposal. Kelowna to: 
for the first seven months of 1931, Hold H.E.Q. rowing evenls Immcdl- 
For tha first seven months of Ihia ajcly folloVvlng REG In Vancouver
havo to do a lot of cutting down 
next year," hy said,
Mayojr W, A. ftothbun agreed to 
convey , the Idea of a meeting to 
other bodies affected. '




MODERN HOUSE mg lot repor 
nook, 544 Qrdntell, VrftgeM and tii 
13-2-c
Indlsm in Alberta has been ertt by 
73 ptfcent within the last 10 years.
V £mKAL .ANirnoNci 
WINNIPEG-Thleves will steal 
anything these days. A local park-
{'car, preliminary figures show 143 and as part of the forty-eighth An- 
trikes and lockouts, involving 07,- nual International Regatta and 
324 workers with a time loss of Jubllfe. Rowing events would he 
2.204..383 man-working days. For held on one nftprnoon wlR» power 
the same period in J0.51, there Were boat racing another day, Pay for:i ,
h o u se’ in ted theft of si>are 163 strikes and iQckbuts with 40,120 meals gnd sleeping orcomraodation 
I lnet from parked cars workers, inggjved ond o tlmte loss ofcompelUori#,monngcrsandcoach- 
hd also rtoien was the tiny door of 347,525 days, os for n pcrtoil riot to exceed 10
“ P R O P E R T Y  F O R  SA LE”
TW O F O R  ONE SPEC IA L
D u r in g  t h e  m o n t h  o f  S e p te m b e r  o n ly  T h e  C o u r ie r  w ill  p u b lifih  
t;w o in s e r t io n s  o f  e v e ry  P r o p e r t y  fcjr S a le  c la s s if ie d  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  
f o r  t h e  p r ic e  o f  o n e . ,
O u r  c la s s if ie d  a d v e r t i s in g  r a t e s  a lw a y s  h a v e  , b e e n  t h e  lo w e s t  in  
to w n .  T h i s  is  a  f u r t h e r  r ts d u c t io n  to  s h o w  y o u  h o w  y o u  c a n  s e l l  
t h a t  h o u s e ,  lo t ,  b u i ld in g ,  f a r m  o r  o r c h a r d .
T W O  I N S E R T I O N S  F O R  T H E  P R I C E  O F  O N E
T he K elow n a  C ourier
1580 W a t e r  S t .  ' P h o n e  2802
♦Tt P a y s  t o  A d v e r t i s e  in  t h e  C o u r ie r '
PAGE SIX •THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. SEPTEMBER IS. 19S1
/LDiCDlCATOKS CHOSEN 
KAMLOOPS-Biurtoo U  Kurth. 
Vancouver, initnunental music and 
vocal entrii», and Mias Marie Ia - 
vole, dance entxtea. will 
at the 1£>53 Ya!e>Cariboo 
FcstivaL
CREDIT BUREAU CONFAB
KAMLOOPS~'A conference of all 
credit bureau operators in the 
province was held at Paul Lake 
September 7-8C
North Okanagan Life Underwriters 
F S i  Group Names A rt Jackson President; 
ThreeOtkerLocal MenOnExecutive
wouldn’t  sell when a good quality 
No. 1 was being offered as high as 
S4-73.
Apricots proved to be the biggeit 
crop on record and the biggest de­
liveries to the fresh fruirmarket. 
542,652 lugs, were recorded. Too 
many small size apricots went onto 
the market this year, he observed.
Throughout his talk, Mr, Lander
JI^RT Jackson. CLU, of Great West Life Assurance Co., in
I N V E S T M E N T  D IA R Ys
The following information is ss^U ed  to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: Bracketed figures Indidite change firom Sep­
tember 4 to September 11. 1&52.
Industrifls ................ — —
UtUltles ___ _______ ____ _ _
Golds ......... ................... .............
PRESS YELLOWHBAD ROVTB
KAMLOOPS — Deputy Minister 
of Public Works Evans Jones was
guest ^)eaker at a special.meeting 
called here to press for completion 
ol the YcUowhead Pass Highway.
r- f  , 1 ’ . I .• I A t At. Kf r\i ’ quality fruit is deterring sales of Rails ...........Kelowna, >vas elected president of the North Okanagan good Quality with a consequent do* Base Metals
N O T IC E
W e  A r e  N o w  O p e n  . .
•  W E E K  DAYS 
7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
•S U N D A Y  
7 a.m. to  10 p.m.
SCHELL’S GRILL
B O Y D
D R 1 V E 4 N
T H E A T R E
Miles North on the 
Vernon Road
Life Underwriters Association at the annual meeting held in 
Vernon on Wednesday. ^Ir. Jackson succeeds Gerald Hilton 
of Mutual Life in Vernon.
Three other Kelowna men were elected on the c.\ecutive. 
They are Bill Kane, of E.\celsior Life, who will act as secre­
tary, and Jack O'Reilly, of Monarch Life, treasurer, Murray 
McKenzie, of North American Life in Vernon, was elected 
vice-president. In addition, directors were appointed from 
Kamloops, Kelowna, and Vernon. They are Pat Patterson, 
of Sun Life; Ed Surtees, of Excelsior, and Doug McDonald, 
of Metropolitan, respectively.
Presenting national quality 
awards, wliich are given in recog­
nition of quality life underwriting 
service to the public as evidenced 
b> an excellent record of maintain­
ing in force and extending the 
benefits of life insurance, was Cy 
Atherton, CLU, of the Mutual Life 
in Vancouver and regional vice- 
president of the Life Underwriters, 
of Canada.
PRESENT AWARDS
Awards were presented to Art 
Jackson, CLU, Gerald Hilton, Cliff 
McWilliams of the Canada Life in 
Vernon, John Lee of the North 
American in Ktomloops and Pat 
Patterson of the Sun Ljfe in Kam­
loops. Congratulations were alsoi 
extended by Mr. Atherton to Pat 
Patterson, and Laurence Bertrand 
of the Excelsior Life in Kamloops 
on completion of the second years 
studies leading to the degree of 
Chartered Life Underwriter. This 
is granted after a three-year course 
in life insurance studies plus cer­
tain other qualifications and is 
granted by the national association 
in conjunction with the University 
of Toronto.
New members welcomed into the 
ranks of the North Okanagan and 
Canadian Association were Murray 
McKenzie, John Caplette of - the 
Sun Life, Jim Green, of the Manu­
facturers, Alec Frame, of the Met­
ropolitan, Ken Taylor, of the Con-
M O N . —  T U B S .




with ' Dick Haymes, Roland | 
Young, Nina Foeb. ’ •
Three men outside the law, u n -1 
der pressure of escape, they 
hide in an abandoned mission. 
From there on you can have it, 
as it’s comedy and common 
sense combined. '
W E D .  —  T H U R S .  
SE PT E M B E R  17 — 18 
SPECIAL COMEDY
“LETS MAKE IT 
LEGAL"
With Claudette Colbert. Mac-1 
Donald Carey and Zachary Scott
A high class featherweight com­
edy dealing with marital com­
plications. As the divorce became 
legal the husband wanted his 
wife back in his arms. Wise! 
cracks and laughs and a poA^er- 
ful cast make this sure Are en­
tertainment for all classes.
SNACK BAR O PEN
(or hot and cold refreshments. 
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. . .  new president
tinental Life, Jim Gibbs, of the 
Great West, and Cliff Reynolds, of 
the Continental Assurance, all of 
Vernon; Doug McDonald, of the 
Metropolitan in Kelowna, and- Sam 
Beemish, of the Excelsior, in Kam­
loops.
At the conclusion of the regular 
business Mr. Atherton addressed 
the members on the subject, “Is 
Your Business Agreement Good.” 
The next regular meeting will be 




pressing effect on the price level 
In the discussion which followed 
bis talk, southern district growers 
agreed with him heartily and ex­
pressed in decided terms the need 
for the growers themselves to take 
a hand and stop the attempted 
sales of Inferior quality fruit.
In Winnipeg, Okanagan peaches 
received severe competition from 
Ontario truck shipments as well as 
J. H. Hales from Yakima which un­
dercut the market.
Up to last Wednesday, about 725,- 
000 cases of peaches had gone to 
the fresh fruit market and Mr. Lan­
ier believed that there will be 
about 200,000 to 225,000 cases more 
fo sell.
Size has been a big factor in the 
peach deal this year, with the prai­
ries and Vancouver markets refus­
ing to have anything to do -with 
peaches smaller than 65’s and lar­
ger. . .
“They just won’t take 72’s and 
78’s, and we have had to discon­
tinue shipping these sizes,” Mr. 
Lander explained.
BEST IN YEARS 
The Bartlett pear deal Has been 
one of the best in years, despite 
stiff competition from across the 
line where U.S. Bartletts are being 
offered 35 cents per box lower.
This year small size Bartletts 
were ruled off the packaging list 
and only good quality Bartletts 
have been offered. .
“The Bartlett deal has demon­
strated more than anything else 
that if you give the trade suitable 
manifests and grqdes it will pay 
off,” the sales manager emphasiz­
ed.' •
Bartletts should clean in about 
two weeks, he thought.
Some 98,000 junior boxes of Bart­
letts were shipped along with 166,- 
000 standard boxes and the juniors 
have been well received.
“They didn’t catch on fire quick­
ly, but the retailers now say they’re 
a ‘dandy package’.”
Mr. Lander also discussed the 
prune deal and gave reasons for 
the resumption of No. 2 quality 
picking after it had been decided a 
week ago that only No.- 1 quality 
prunes would be harvested.
SOME DIVIDEND D^ilLARA'nO:
Dom. Tar & Chemical Co. Ltd. Cm,
Anglo-Can. Pulp & Paper Mills Cm
United Fuel Invest. Ltd., A Pfd.....
Anglo-Nfld. Develop. Co. Ltd.‘Com.
St. Lawrence Corp. Ltd., Com.........
United Steel Corp. Ltd., Com .-----
Canada Cement Co. Ltd., Pfd. .......
British Amer. Oil o. Ltd.. Com........
Canadian Breweries Ltd., Com.......
United Fuel Invest. Ltd., A Pfd. ....
Canada Iron Fbundries Ltd., Com...
Commonwealth Peterol. Ltd., Com.
Canadian Industries Ltd., Com......
International Utilities Corp., Pfd.....
Famous Play. Can. Corp. Ltd., Cm.
'Wbbasso Cotton C. Ltd., Cm. ......
Acadian-Atlan. Sugar Ref Ltd. Cm.
Stand.'Paving & Material Ltd., Cm.
The Canada Life Assur. Co., Com.
Inter-City Baking Co. Ltd., Com
National Grocers Co. Ltd., Com.....
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES










Rate Payable Record Date
Nov. 1 Oct 1
.50 Oct. 1 Sept 15
.75 Oct, 1 & p t 5
.15 Sept 26 Aug. 31
.50 Oct. 24 Sept 30
.20 Sept. 30 Sept 9
.32 Sept. 20 Aug. 20
•12«^ Oct. .1 Aug. 23
.50 Oct. 1 Aug. 29
.75 • Oct. 1 Sept 5
.30 OcL 1 Sept. 10
.30 Oct. 15 Sept. SO
.20 Oct 31 Sept 30
.35U.S. J4ov. 1 Oct 14 •
.30 Sept 20 Sept. 5
25 Oct. 1 Sept. 8
.12j^ Oct, 1 Sept 10
.50 Oct 1 Sept. 2
. .75 Oct. 1 Sept. IS
.20 Sept. 30 Sept 15
.19 Oct. 1 Sept. 15
T H E  SA LV A TIO N  A RM Y
1465 St. Paul St.
You are invited tn  hear
S E N I O R  M A J O R  W .  L O R I M E R ,
the newly appointed Divisional Youth Leader of B.C.
L T .  C O L O N E L  L .  U R S A K I
will accompany him.
C h i ld r e n ’s  M e e t in g  a t . .........  4 :0 0  p .m .
A d u l t s ’ M e e t i n g  a t  ...................  8 :0 0  p .m .
T H U R S D A Y ,  S E P T .  1 8 th
13-lc
HOLD FUNERAL 
FOR L  FARRIS
Funeral service for former Okan­
agan Mission hotel operator Ernest 
Farris, whose death occurred at his
Correction
In the Safeway advertisement 
appearing in last Thursday’s 
Courier, rump roast beef was 
advertised at 9c a pound. This 
obviously should have read 79c 
a pound.
Many, bargain-seeking shop­
pers were waiting for Safeway 
doors to open on Friday morn­
ing after reading Thursday’s 
Courier] and this newspaper re­
grets any inconvenience it may 
have caused.
When, the newspaper form 
was being transferred from the 
“stone” to the press, the figure 
7 dropped out of the newspaper 
form, with the result rump roaSt 
beef was priced at 9c a pound. 
The mistake was not noticed un 
til several hundred copies had 
been run off. ’ '
Okanagan Mission home Wednes­
day; was held yesterday from the 
Okanagan Mission Anglican Church 
followed by interment' in the 
churchlard.
His death ended a span of 38 
years’ residence in this district. He 
Was 81. at the time of his passing. 
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
entrusted with arrangements.
e Will Diî .
COMING
4  D A Y S — 2 4 , 25 , 2 6 , 27 
W e d . ,  T h u r . ,  F r i „  S a t .
M a t .  W e d . ,  3 :4 5
'(A fte r School)
(From Page 1, Column 8) 
pears iicross the line.
U.S. CROP DOWN 
■The U.Si crop is down about 17 
to 20 million boxes from last years 
tonnage, and is not a big crop, at 
about 99 million boxes. Canadals 
crop is estimated just under 13 mil­
lion boxes with nearly seven mil­
lion concentrated in British Colum­
bia.
Already the small crop in On­
tario and Quebec has brought or­
ders from eastern Canada and three 
cars of Wealthies Were shipped to 
Montreal.
McIntosh shipments to Eastern 
Canada are in prospect right from 
the start of the deal, he stated.
Mr. Lander held out absolutely 
no hope for any United Kingdom 
export, although negotiations are 
still’continuing.
As a result of the U.S. subsidy 
removal, already Brazil is seeking 
quotations on .a shipment of 90,000 
boxes of B.C.‘apples to that coun­
try this- winter.
Wealthies are about half way 
along, some 66,̂ 17 boxes having 
been sold up to yesterday. Move- 
rhent prior to Wealthies amounted 
to 88,180 to the fresh fruit market 
and some 1^000 boxes of Duchess 
to the processors.
Going back to the cherry deal, 
Mr.: Lender pointed out that only 
54 percent of shipments went as No. 
I’s, while the balance o£ 46 percent 
was No. 2 and 3 gradq.
INFERIOR CHERRIES 
He declared that the interior 
grade cherries did not get a good 
reception on.the prairies and a, two 
dollar lug o£ No. 2 cherries just
S A F E W A Y
C h eck  t h e s e
• m x  b i r i t ’s h c u i .
« r » i i i w u S J U E W j n '
'  T h e s e  p r ic e s  e f fe c tiv e  
M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y .  W E D N E S D A Y ,  
S E P T E M B E R ,  15, 16, 17
||lU- advcrtlumcRt it nol publithcJ of 
AipUytd by die Liquor Control Board «( 
by'̂ tbe 'Government of Britiih Columbiâ
We Have Been 
Snccessfuir ■
I N  B R I N G I N G  O U T  F R O M  E N G L A N D  
F O R  O U R  C L I E N T S  
S U B S T A N T I A L  A M O U N T S  O F
BUCEED STERLING
I f  y o u  h a v e  S te r l in g  b a la n c e s  a t  p r e s e n t  in  
E n g l i s h  b a n k s  c a l l  in  o r  p h o n e  f o r  d e ta i l s  o n  
t r a n s f e r r i n g  th e s e  b a la n c e s  t o  C a n a d a .
OKANAGAN INVESTNENTS
UMITEli
Members Investment Dealers’ Association of Canada.
P h o n e  2332 2 8 0  B e r n a r d  A v e .
V e r n o n K d b w n a  —  P e n t i c to n
Special Beef
M a y f a i r ,  12 o z . t i n  .... .
for
K e l lo g g ’s , 12 o z . p k g .
Kraft Dinners I pkgs.for
FOR IINFORMATION DIAL 3111
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y  — N iglu ly  a t 7 ;.intUy.05
M O k E  T E M P T IN G  —  M O R E  T A N T A L IZ IN C ; 
’ T h ^ ‘T i c k u p ’’ G ir l  i s  b a c k
T H E  G IR L QN T H E  B RID G E








WED. -  T H U R .
7 a n d  9 :1 0  p .m ,
Filmed in the vast Timber 
Territory.
Ill
12 o z . t i n
SPECIAL
A T  T H E  
IN  E A S E
C A S H ........................ $ 2 65 .00
M E R C H A N D I S E  $ 2 7 5 .00
I1cnnett’j> Siores Utl., Food Mixer. 
Copper Clitd Conking Utensils. 
Vnino »l!t.l00.
Don Lunge, 'J llulova Wntclu's, 
$75.C0 eueli.
On displiiy in I’niiunount lobby.
T H E A T R E  'IT G ’ S D A Y  N I G H T S  
Y O U R  N A M E  IS  C . \ L I . I ’: i ) .
★  MEAT SECTION rk
II
R e d  o r  B lu e  B r a n d ,  lb .
BABIG
MonoN




Siory, M  
Ilia Roving 
iond*01on!» 
 ̂ of lh« 
farWttIf
A ll b r a n d s ,  lb .
M c I n to s h
W e  r e s e r v e  t h e  r i g h t  t o  l im i t  q u a n t i t i e s .  
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
G I I W 1 A 7 1 1 V
FO R  PER SO N S IN  A R R E A R S O F 
PREM IU M  PA Y M EN T 
O R  P E R SO N S  ^ ^
N O T R EG ISTER ED  W ITH  R .C ,H  LS.
SUSPENSION OF ARREARS—-E^ectivo September 9, 1952, all 
premium arrears for the years, 1949, 1950 and 1951 will be bus- 
pended. Persons who are delinquent or who have riever registered, 
can re-establish themselves with the Service by paying the current . 
year’s premium (see rates below). They will become eligible for
' full Hospital Insurance benofitB fourteen days after making their
payment. Persons wliosc financial circumstances have prevented 
them from paying their arrears will not bt asked tp do so. Persons 
'who can well afford to pay their arrears will he required to do so.
The current year’s premium for persons with one or more 
dependents is $40.50, made up of $21.00 for the period from 
January 1/52 to June 30/52, and $19.50 for the period from Jply '
1/52 to December 31/52 (this includes the recently-announced 
premium reduction), which totals $40.50 for the full year  ̂ pre­
mium. A single person’s premium would amount to $28.50 for the 
year 1952.
Persons taking advantage of this arrears suspension to re­
establish themselves should attach to their cheque their laat billing 
notice, or quote their registration number. If they have never' 
registered before, the Service shoufd be so advised, .
Special Instructions will be issued Immediately to all employ­
ers regarding the suspension of arrears for registrants making 
premium payment through payroll deduction.
T H E  B.C. H O SP IT A L  IN SU R A N CE SER V ICE
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